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AN AVRSHIRK THAT EAST WEEK DEMONSTRATED THE I'OSSIRII n il s ,ik- „uU

“Cn.JX'V He

Juction during three days of 184..1 pounds milk testing 4.2% fat, for which she P
received 246.139 points. Other awards in full are given on page six.
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The Ottawa Winter Fair
The Winter Fair idea haa at last 

taken hold of the people of Fax 
Ontario and Wert mi Que 
week in Ottawa, the Easte 
Live Stock and Poultry 
a pronounced success. In most 
menta, the show was greatly super- 

years and numbered 
entries than in any previous 

year The attendance was great. Vp 
to I hursdav night, the gate receipts 
were *.ju ahead of the total for last 
year. According to thi 
T. Klderkin, to whom 
success of 
the attends 
it was last year 
feature about the 
the Farmers’ In 
ed were double 
they were last 
the
h Th<

Short Course ^t Truro
While fruit growing, dairying and 

poultry raising all received more at 
tent ion than ever before at the shor 
courses given at the Nova Scotia 
ricultural College this year, the out- 
st'iniling feature of the course was 
the instruction given in live stock 
For demonstration purposes, the col 
lege stock supplied splendid individ
uals for dairy cattle, beef cattle and 
horte classes. In the vicinity of the 
College is much splendid stock, espec
ially dairy cattle, which were also 
made use of. The total enrcllmeiü  ̂
for the course was *259 with a largi^P 
percentage cf young men than form
erly. The I,allies Short Course held 
at the same time was also very suc
cessful with a regular enrollment of 
*27. Dairying, horticulture, poultry 
and domestic science were studied

The interest which is taken in this 
short course at the Nova Scotia Agri 
cultural College is indicative of the

hec. Last, 
rn Ontario 
Show wasPerfection Ag-

ior to former

in Separators E.
n‘the secreta

present show is due, 
nee was fully double what 

r. An encouraging 
attendance is that 

stitute passes present- 
in number to what 
r. This she 

ed
men are fortunate 

plendid show building 
se this fair. More 

needed. In 
; particu- 
ent, they

ir.v, n 
of the».

theis like perfection in 
anything else, not ab
solute, but you can 
come close to it some 
times.

v.

huts an- intereat 
ive stock 

g such a s 
used to hou 

room however, is now 
nearly all departments, 
larly in the dairy dep

far 
h. I ThIn the Simplex 

Link-Blade Cream 
Separator with the 
Self-Bala
Bowl you come as 
close to perfection as 
it is possible to get in 
a separator.

Before buying a 
separator consider the 
following features of 
the Simplex.

More Good Things Coming
Next week subscribers to 

Farm and Dairy will receive 
the third Annual 
Poultry Number of tl 
ration. This Special 
Number, throughout, 
eclipse the 
Farm

nring
for room. /arc new cram; 

thing will have

at the next show. Com 
dairy stable and a full report 
cattle < ntered in the dairy t 
given elsewhere.

Magazine 
his publi- 

Poultry
to be done to pro 

ation for the dairymore aeeomn 
the next til

poultry issues of 
and Dairy that have 
blithed now during the 

past two years, and which 
have been so favourably receiv
ed by our readers.

Our third Annual Poultry 
Number will contain some of 
the most practical and help
ful information relative to the 
Poultry industrv that has 
been placed before the fa 
of Canada. Such well-known 
experts as Prof. F. C. Elford 
Prof. W R. Graham, J. I. 
Brown, J. W. Clark, and oth
ers, are among the leading con
tributors. The illustrations 
will equal, and, in some fea
tures, surpass, anything before 
given in Farm and Dairy. 
Among these will be views of 
a new poltry house, designed 
by Prof. Graham, and which is 
giving great satisfaction, 
is likely 10 become gem 
adopted on Canadian farms.
The second issue after this week 
will contain an illustrated sup
plement showing the prize-win
ning stock, as photographed 
expressly for Farm and Dairy 
at the Eastern Ontario Live 
Stock and Poultry Show at Ot
tawa last week. Watch for these 
special issues, which go to 
subscribers at no extra cost to 
them. Tell your friends about 
these and get them to subscribe 
now for Farm and Dairy, which 
during 1911, will give the great- 
est dollar’s worth of live and 
informative agricultural read
ing matter ever availa 
periodical form in Ca

dairy tent

hiGroat intereat always 
horses. Last week the interest 
well merited. The calibre of the 
Inst week becomes nnparent when one 
knows that the third prize Clydes
dale stallion was first in his class 
and champion of the 
Show. All through there were 
of the best big winners from Eng 
and Scotland. Senator Beith, M. 
Cumming, Principal College of Agri
culture. Truro. N S., and John Boag 
placed the awards.

The great increase in the horse show 
ever last year may be noted from 
comparison of the entry list, there 
being last week 159 entries ns against 

A great feature of

centres in the Ci

It is simple in construction, there is no part that 
can get out of order.

It does its work properly. Its eparates dose, 
gets all the butter fat out of the milk—this means 
money to the user.

It separates at a low rate of speed—this means 
a saving of energy. Our machine with a capacity 
of 1100 Ihs. an hour turns hy hand with ease.

It is easy to wash—a large consideration with 
the women folk.

The Self-Balancing Bowl insures it al
ways running smooth and true.

It gives satisfaction, not for a day only—
always.

We can give you many more reasons why you 
should ov/n a Simplex. Write to-day for our 
free illustrated booklet.
We also handle all lines of Dairy Supplies

th
TlNew York T<
wl

hi

th114 a year ago. 
the horse show was the uncommonly 
large number of good

Ai

hibiticn. 
this kind,

were r.t Ottawa 
welMt

The leading ei 
Graham, Renfrew 
Smith * Richardson, Col 
kinson ft Tisdale. Beaverton ; R 
Net» ft Sen, Howiek, Que ; , 

Bright. Myrtle. Ont.; Mt. Viet 
Stock Farm. Hudson Heights. Que. ; 
A Rothwell, Ottawa ; Smith ft 
Eddie, Vars ; Barber Bros., Gati
neau Pt.. Que A. Seharf. Cum
mins Bridge ane. several ethers who 
had one or more entries.

The horse department was made up 
almost wholly of Clydesdales. There 
were a few 
neys. Clai

hreugt 
Cliffor
w. c.
all of Ottawa.

mares on ex
es at eho •Byshows of 

stallions, 
of good mares that 
last week portends 

for the horse breeding industry 
teworthy Le

the great scarcity 
rienoed in recent

exhibitors were :
Co^ Bedford Park ; 
n, Columbus; Hodg-

re are ma th"
th
*1

country and is no 
the fact cf
mares expe

dr

aThe
irk;

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Branches: PE à rRBOROUOH, ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.

WE WANT AOHNT8 IN A TOW UNKBPBBBENTED DISTRICTS
interest which farmers generally in 
the Maritime provinces are beginning 
to take in their occupation.

Shires an 
saes for 

judged during the 
ht out exhibits 
d 8i<ton. Or R 

Mills, and Dr. H

id a few Hack- 
hunters, which 

evenings, 
owned bv Hon. 

K. Webster, 
raham,

Items of InterestKeep Your Stable Clean “bt" utter*carrier
What work Is harder or more disagreeable- 
than cleaning out the stable. A "BT" Litter 
Carrier will make thi* work easy, for with 
It four barrow loads of manure can he remov
ed from the stable at one Unie no heavy 
wheeling, no climbing through snow nr mud. 
If desired the manure can he damped directly 
Into a waggon or sleigh nnd save reloading.

The "BT" Line also Includes Stanchions and 
Sled Stalls and Hay Tools.

Write for our free catalogue, showing best 
method* of erecting litter carriers and telling 
why you should put In a “BT'" Litter Carrier.

The Seventh Annual Meeting of the 
American Breeders' Association will 
he held at Columbus. Ohio, at the 
time of the National Corn Exposi
tion, February 1, 2, and 8, 1911.

The annual meeting of the > anadian 
Jersey Cattle Club will be held in the 
Board Room of the Toronto Street

1 BEEF CATTLE
exhibits were a little 
this year, there being 

The championship 
a Shorthorn heifer, 

no means perfect, 
alth of flesh of su

perior quality. She was given s close 
run for the nrize by a Hereford heif
er. of ideal tme. owned hy L. O. Ciiff- 

0*hawa. It would appear that 
beer cattle flection of the show is 

to give place more and more 
(Continued on page 6)

The beef rattle 
numbers 
entries.

award went to 
which, although bv 
iwe-sed a rare we Railway Company, corner Church and 

King street#, Toronto, Thursday, Feb
ruary 9th, at 1.30 p.m. The Board of 
Directors will meet 
Ho

to-day to
House, at 10.30 a.m., Thursday, Feb
ruary 9th. The Directors will submit 
» new constitution and by-laws which 
they have compiled.

Wal
BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont. ord,

hound
U to desirable to mention the name of Ible publication when writing to Adverttoer*



who spent 
hemes

heroic deeds of the noble pioneers, 
lifetime in hewing out for themeeh 
the wilderness. He might well have gone fur
ther and referred to those banner counties of
Bruce, Huron, Lamhton, Middlesex, Oxford, 
Perth, Waterloo, and Wellington, in the midst 
of which both he and I v ere born, and asked the 
further queetion, “Where are the descendants of 
those noble pioneers tv-day ?” They have gone 
with the
to be found on the original homesteads. He 
might well have referred tc the decrease of rural 
depopulation steadily going on in Ontario and 
the Eastern provinces; to the serious fact that 
between 1888 and 1908 rural Ontario lost all its 
immigration, all ita natural increase, and 86,000 
souls besides. As a result in many sections farm 
lands are lower in price than 30 years ago, and 
wo now find as much farm property for sale as 
at any previous period in our history.

ebbing tide. Not 20 per cent, are

ONTARIO WAS THERE
He then asks the further question, “Can this 

delegation [The one of farmers that went to 
Ottawa.—Editor.] apeak for the farmers of 
Canada?” Does he not know that in that dele
gation Ontario had a larger representation than 
any other province; a delegation reprieenting 
not only Oranges, but Farmers’ Institutes, Far
mers' Clubs, Dairy Associations, live stock in
terests, fruit and vegetable growers?

TARIFF QVRBTION 
We come next to the tariff 

ted. Mr. Russell's words were
posais siibmit- 
he first call

corresponds with the facts brought to light by 
the investigation of the Royal Commission into 
the affairs of the Dominion Textile Company, 
which showed that 90 per cent, of their common 
stock was pure water.

Speaking of farmers, Mr. Russell refers to the

S was to be expected, our Canadian far
mers nmy well realise and grasp the econ
omic situation, that the fight is to 

tint» between the manufacturing interests 
one hand, and those engaged in the pursuit of 
agriculture on the other, as to whether agricul
ture, and the great botly of our consuming popu
lation, is to be burdened by the provisions of a 
Custom* tariff for the s. ecial benefit of our man
ufacturing industries.

In reply tc the prayer of the tariff petition of 
the farmers the manufacturers have spoken. 
They have done so before the Canadian Club ot 
Toronto, through Mr. T A. Russell, the 
who above all others, by his connection as past 
secretary of the Manufacturers’ Association, and 
his present position as chairman of the tariff 
committee of that body, should be able to speak 
with commanding au-hority frcm the manufac
turers’ point of view. The Manufacturers' As
sociation have also presented their memorial to 
the government in reply to the farmers’ petition. 
As far as we can judge the two deliverances are 
practically identical, both insisting that in any 
case “adequate protection" be given, 
the manufacturers pointed out to Sir Wilfrid 
that their deputation represented 
$1,300,000,000 of invested capital, 
doubt he curious to know (as are also the people 
of Canada) just what percentage of that sum 

•Mr. McMillan was one of the spe 
lug the Ont*-io farmers, who addressed 
ion (lovernment at the time the farmers 
ihe Government in Ottawa Inst December.

A

Farmer* v*. Manufacturer*
A public debate on the tariff que 

been arranged to take place at ■
Ont., on Jan. 27, between Mr. 
df Crown Hill, Ont., repi 
ere and Mr. T. A. Russel 
representing the Csnad 
Association. This should prova a memor
able debate.

Mr. Drury le a farmer. He Is the secre
tary of the Canadian Council of Agriculture, 
a past president of the Dominion Grange, 
and waa the leading apeaker for the farmers 
who oomrjoaed the moneter deputation that 
waited on the Dominion Government In Ot
tawa In December. Mr. Drury la alao a 
graduate of the Guelph Agricultural College.

Mr. Rueeell la the chairman of the Tariff 
Committee of the Canadian Manufacturera' 
Association. He la general manager of the 
Canada Cycle and Motor Company, and la a 
graduate of and waa leot»rir In Political 
Science In Toronto University.

Farm and Dairy has every confidence that 
Mr. Drury will not only do credit to the 

hlch he represents, but that he will 
old hie own In thle debate. A 

debate will appear In our

atlon has 
eaverton, 

. E. C. Drury, 
ting the farm- 

11, of Toronto, Ont., 
Ian Manufacturers'

wards of 
would no

up
he

more then h 
full report of thle 
next leeue.ri-presviiL 

ihu ^Uomin

Dsiryeee free lb Easters Ceaeties ef OsUri. „J free Westers Qs.bec wk# la.t we»k weet kefer. tk# G...r..e.t .1 Oil...
year* and move have left the matter of their rights with men of outside interests. becau*e 
king their own work in hand Folowing on the monster deputation of farmer*, 

of dairymen us here illustrated walked up to Parliament on Thursday last and asked the 
industry that should be remedied. A report covering their re ineats Is given on p-ie 12. These men 

presented to the Government a resolution in favor of reciprocal trade with the United States. In the 
Mr R. B. Faith, of the Ottawa Valley Journal to whose untiring efforts the eucoeee of tbia deputation is

mere who for 30 
for them*»'Ivi>*. arc i 

the aggregation

they thought the 
wal ed on the

en to rued 
n*re of the group,

iuoayabie of speaking 
Government a month 

consider grievances at tbei 
the aland as taken by

behind the club bag.

(in, ITII
-•erning the farmer* ofthe east and
may be seen

r®l||lu.
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THE FARMERS’ REPLY TO THE ARGUMENTS OF THE MANUFACTURERS*
Their Answer Given by Thomas McMillan, a Huron County Farmer -The Real Question al Issue—The Matter of Watered Capital- 

Rural Depopulation Cannot be Ignored-Ontario Bachs the West - Farmers are not Disloyal -Transportation Systems Hot in 
Danger The Question of Home Markets - Duties Do Enhance Prices Direct Taxation—What Farmers Do Know.
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reciprocity in natural product»»- would that be 
profitsble *•> Canada? This ia too hard for m»> 
to answer ; doubtless larger markets always bene
fit tbo producer. Hut is it for uh to talk
of tariff reduction to the Vnited States?” Mr. 
HusncII talks later about “being fair.” Ia that 
expression a fair atatement of the caaeP 
ni-t the United States (iovernment that wants to 
talk to UsP Had they not already extended the 
invitation, and despatched their agent# to Ot
tawa for that purpose P 

Mr. Kussell then

that “from Oswego to the by New York, it 
takes 54 hours Ly boat, while from Prescott on 
the Canadian side it only takes seventeen hours, 
and that Canada, by the St. Lawrence 
has the further advantage of being 600 mile# 
nearer Liverpool from the St Lawrence than its 
United States rivals ; wl n wo know further that 
in shipping by way of the St. Lawrence to Liver- 
|nioI, there is a clear saving of four days on the 
round trip when compared with the New York 
route, do not those arguments of Mr. Russell 
appear childish indeed? When we know further 
that according to the same testimony the cost of 
freight shipped by rail is nine time# the cost 
of freight shipped by water, and that Canada 
ih geographically so favorably situated that with 
th« completion of railway and inland canal

Russell “shrinks from the very thought of the 
consequences which would result from a system 
of freer trade.” He says: “If such a polie, 
adopted we would see such a period of stagna
tion in Canada as we have ne>vr known, 
industrial establishment would expand? 
new ones be founded P”

What

What
WhatIs it

tho factsP Canada's foreign trade 
in 1910 was $693,000,0(10. Of that total 
one-half, $352,000,000 jumped over an adverse 
tariff wall, between Canada and the Unitedto say the United

States t-riff barrier is 50 per cent, higher than 
ours, and that in the 10 years 
United States goods were $1.600,000,000. What 
die; that meanP Does it not mean that Cana
dians wished those goods ; that they 
ions to get them : that, in fact, they were able 
to suit themselves better with United States 
goods than with similar goods obtainable else-

States. As J. J. Hill puts it* “la that not ^ 
onco a tribute to the power of natural trade'purchase-, cf
laws, and an indication of the only rational 
trade policy ! It points to full reciprocity in 
natural products, which can harm neither coun
try, and is just as certain to benefit both as 
has been the internal development of each, un-tems, she can so advantage msly and effectively

As already iaid, if the manufacturers 
bad their way, the jieople of Canada would be 
placed entirely at their

WITHIN OVR RIRIITS
Mr. Russell thinks that the farmers did net pre- 

rent the right kind of petr 
think we should have flam
and told them we had great 
ability and statesmanship, and diplomacy and all 
that sort of thing. Well, farmers are not given 
to flattery.

In view of the standing offer unen the United 
States tariff list, for free interchange of agri
cultural implements with

He seems to
-- (Iovernment,

utidence in their

any country which 
would extend a similar privilege, and that Pre
sident Taft had already intimated that he ho|>ed 
better trade relations between the 
tries might be commenced through a free inter
change of natural products, and the decided

two coun-

n of the two Governments for a further tar
iff conference, was it not a timely proceeding, on 
the part of the greatest industry of this 
try, that its patrons, the farmers, should intimate 
to our Government something as to what farmers 
might be able to get, and what we would also be 
pleased to enjoy P

We don't need to tell the Canadian Govern
ment that we have confidence in them, and that 
as self-respecting Canadians we will countenance 
anything that is not a fair deal. We know the 
Government and the Government 
farmers. Ontario agriculture has

A Buck ef Oat aria Dairy**, Member, of the W. 0. D. A.
Home of the members of the Western Ontario Dal

intelligent lot of mm never assembled In the town, 

compete for, not only the East and West Imund 
freight of all Canada, but a large part of the 
United States freight ss well, why dc otir friends 
so fur discount the I letter judgment of the Can
adian people, as to think they will be frightened 
and diverted from the clear path of national 
duty, by any such argument as Henry M Whit
ney and themselves may see fit to prônent.

knows the 
never made

any request of the Canadian Government that is STS-iiTr^r ^?^*S2SirT&
not reasonable and just, and I repeat, it was an 
eminently timely move, on the part of agricul
turists, that we should acquaint the Govern
ment of our views and desires upon the question 
of reciprocity. The past history of the action 
"I the Manufacturers’ Association proves that if 
they thought they could obtain further favors 
:it the hands of the government, the present 
tariff would not satisfy them for

hampered by any tariff embargo between indi
vidual states and individual provinces.”

ARK OVR MANVVACTVRKRH DKPRNDRNT f 
These expressions of Mr. Russell show that if 

lowered, he has no confidence 
and ingenuity and huai ness

the tariff duties
in the resource 
ability of the manufacturera and business

cessions no
a moment.

of thie country. We do these exp 
injustice in saying they mean that the

OVR TRANSPORTATION HVHTKMH 
Mr. Russell asks: “Are »„■* WHAT WAS ASKED TOR

But Mr Russell is clever I His mode of very heart
and stability of the manufacturing life cf Can
ada is dependent vpon the substantial 
which our Customs tariff allows them 
from the large body of consumers and put in 
their own -rocket If this is so (although I 
net so look upon it: I believe that our captain# 
in the field of Canadian industry and our busi
ness men have as much enterprise and as much 
resource as the business men of any country), 
it is the strongest proof that our industrial life 
is simply a burden upon the i»eople, and it would 
pay well to pension their workmen and remove 
the incubus.

we to sacrifice __ __
ports to those of New York, Boston, and Port
land? ’ Surely he has little confidence 
enterprise and business

from the discussion of the great benefits which 
will fli'w from the gradual reduction of the dut
ies upon British goods was wonderfully facili
tated by hie altogether erroneous reading of the 
provisions of the farmers' second

margin
acumen of the Canadian 

people, and still less in the results which 
follow the vast expenditure of,, til® Canadian
(•overnment upon transportation I If the great 

-hich ought to 1,. from VMt 
penditnrea

request. We 
1 for "reciprocal free trade with the 

United States in all manufactured geode the 
That was a misrepresentation.

The request was for “reciprocal free trade in 
agricultural implements, machinery, vehicles, and 
parts of each of these” (meaning, of course, 
farm machinery), and of course, the great bene
fit resulting from a further gradual lowering of 
the duties upon British goods, would compel our 
United States cousins to meet the more favor
able British prices in our Canadian market 
This would le a boon to the great body of 

consuming population.
Following the example of Sir George Roes, Mr.

upon a Canadian system of trans
portation to the markets of the world will be 
drought to nought by the mere stroke of the pen 
Of the United States Government in reducing or 
abolishing tho Customs tariff of their country 
u|H,n natural products, then the Canadian peciile 
may well cry out, “Lord help Canada ”

What are the facts? I take as 
George W Stephen, President 
Harbor Commission, and 
ties upon the continent 
imitation. When

farmers use.”

A lower tariff wall between the twe 
would further stimulate the inflow 
State# capital and United State# 
industries.

oountriw 
of Unitedmy authority 

of the Montreal 
one of the best authori- 
on the matter of trans- 

we know from hia testimony

manufacturing 
natural advantage» 

;"r "'""nfaeturing in Ontario than anywhere el», 
in America.

Wo have more

We have the pulpwood, iron and 
(Conitnued on page It)
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January 26, 1911. FARM AND DAIRY 5
Experiments with Bariey in Ontario

Pro/. C'. A. Zaviti, O.A.C., Guelph 
According to the Ontario Bureau of Indus

triel, the average yield of , 
the last 28

throughout Ontario, the O.A.C. Number 21 bar
ley appears to lie the best variety of six-rowed 
barley in cultivation in the Province

Pointers on Horse Training
Dr. T. C. Orentide, V.S., Guelph, Ont. 

Kindness and patience are the keynotes of 
successful horse training. Great 
ways be exercised while training the colt, 
kind, but firm. Introduce the colt gradually to 

things. Never drive the colt singly with
out a kicking strap and always be careful 
to get him in a 
wrong or learn bad

In introducing the colt to the 
go very slowly ; a young horse's mouth is very 
easily m|m iled. Firm but gentle pressure should 
always be used, and the young Imrse will 
learn to respond to a very gentle prossure on 
the bit.

Ontario for
years has been 35.0 bushels in 

h the
should al

27.1 bi'.hels for barley. If we It.Advantage» of Dairy Farming
S. K. Todd, B.S.A., Pctrolia, Que.

A producer of dairy products has a material 
advantage ever the general farmer or stock 
raiser in so far as his articles are of higher 
value according to weight and bulk. This is 
an important item where the market is distant. 
A ton of butter will sell for $500, a 
for -about $230, and a ton of whe 
$45. The erst of tra 
$100 worth of those 
favor of the butter 1

pariaon wit
reckon this out to pound* per acre, we will find 
that the barley has given 
pounds of grain per acre more than the oats. 
According to the reports here referred 
ley stands the highest in pounds of 
acre of all the cereal crops of Ontario with the 
^•«option of corn.

From experiments conducted at Guelph dur
ing the past 2U yeras, it has been clearly de
monstrated that of the existing varieties of 
barl

average of 120
it ion where he will go

grain per of the bit

ton of cheese 
at for about 

•ortation to market per
prducts is very much in 

I cheese.ley, the six-rowed surpassed the two-rowed 
barley in productiveness. More Profit in Pure Bred Horses

Frierhrller Bro»., Oxford Co., Ont.
We find that it costs a little more to raise 

a high-class draught colt up to three years, 
eligible for registration, than it would to raise 
a colt from
returns from the former are much in excess cf 
the returns on common stock even taking into 
consideration the greater cost of rearing. Our 
estimate cf the cost of a colt the first year is: 
Servioe fee, $15; pasture for dam, six months 
with 10 pounds of bran and grain daily, $3(1; 
six months housing with six pounds of grain a 
day, $10; value of second grewth clover, pas
ture and feed in winter, $10; total for first 
year, $66.

Second year: Six months pasture and skim 
■nilk, $12; six months housing with grain and 
hay, $26.00; total, <39.60.

Third year : Six months on pasture with

The fertility of the soil is not depleted by sell- 
iiecially cream or butter, 
efly of carbon, hydrogen, 

found in the 
air and therefore cost the farmer nothing. 
Kvery load of grain, hay or straw, every live 
animal sold from the farm, 

milk

UAKI.KV 1M I’OKTKD BY COLUBtiB 

The Mandacheuri variety of six-rowed barley 
was imported by the College in the spring of 
1889. It made a high record on the experimen
tal plots at Guelph. When its value 
tained, this variet 
province through 
tal Union. It is 
cent, of the barley lands cf Ontario. The intro
duction of this variety is undoubtedly 
sible for a considerable amount of the increase 
in the yield of barley per acre over Ontario 
during the past few years.

The O.A.C. Number 21 barley 
the lead, however, and will likely

ing dairy products, 
which is composed
and oxygen. All of these are to be

was ascer-
was distributed over the 
medium of the Experimen-

average rr common stock but the
carries away soil 

thefertility. The sale of 
but in order to produce the milk food must be 
fed, and about 80 per cent, of the fertilizing 
m. ferial in the food is returned to the soil. 
Butter-making is a most valuable means of 
storing the fertility to worn-out soils.

also robs •soil,grown on fully 80 per

I .■•.poll

is now taking 
y be grown very 

extensively in a short time This barley was 
originated frvrn a single plant selected from 
among nearly 10,000 plants of the Mandecheuri 
barlr, grown in a nursery plot at the College 
in 1903. When carefully tested, it was distri
buted in small lots through the medium of the 
Experimental l 11 ion. According to the reports 
of the cooperative experimenter»,
Number 21 barley surpassed the 
variety in length of straw, in freedom from 
rust, and in yield per acre of both grain and 
straw. About 20,0(X) bushels of this barley 
grown in Ontario in 1909 as the direct result 
of the small lots distributed throughout On
tario during the three years previous.

Select Large, Plump Seed Grain
J. IF. Clarke, Brant Co., Ont.

To have plump kernuls is of great importance 
iu seid grain, as the young plant feeds on the 
stored up nutrition in the kernel for some time 
On dry land and 
fertile soil, a large 
kernel may not be 
necessary. In a 
cold or wet soil, 
hewove

pend on the kernel 
for a much longer 
period, and plump
ness is important.
When
starts to send roots 
into the soil, it is 
not feeding. Nc 
nutriment is taken 
into the plant 
through the roots 
until the root hairs 
grow. The time 
therefore which the 
plant has to de
pend on the stor
ed up nutriment in 
plant is more than 
most of us suppose.
Here again, soil in 
good tilth is a 
great advantage.
In a lumpy soil, 

root hairs are a

Hand selected reed is all right, but for large 
areas, wo must depend on mechanical selection. 
It tinning the grain through a good fanning mill 
•several times will take out all weed seeds and 
the small kernels cf the grain, leaving good 
plump seed such as will give the young plants 
a good start.

»
the O.A.C. •ciMandsoheuri

the young"h

/
O.A.C. NO. 21 AT THE TOP 1In 1910, arrangements were made for testing 

the e imperative merits of the O.A.C. Number 
M barley, which is the leading six-rowed
bearded barley, with the Success, which is 
of the leading beardless varieties, and also with 
the Common Emmer, which has been a fairly 
close rival

&
productiveness of the leading var

ieties of barley and cf the leading vi.: -ties of 
oats throughout Ontario during the past three 
or four year*. The résulta of the cooperative 

28 farms during the 
past year show that the O.A.C Number 21 bar
ley headed the list in yield of straw and in 
yield cf grain per acre. in fact, it surpassed 
the Emmer by 353 pounds and the Success bar- 

;3ey by 622 pounds of grain per acre.

}

experiments conducted

“DOT OF EbMWOOD' A Top Neither at Oelarie Wieler Fairs

ÉEMFüülWhile some experimenters refened to both 
the Emmer and the Success barley as having 
a small amount of rust, no experimenter report- 
*1 any rust on the O.A.C. Number 21 variety 
The O.A.C. Number 21 has been particularly 
free from the attacks of the

long time establishing them- grain, $12; six months housing with two tons 
of clover hay, $20; grain, $14.40; total $46.40. 
Our estimate, therefore cf the cost of rearing 
a colt to thr^e years old is $151. 
has been taken of straw used for bedding as 
this is counter-balanced by the manure.

This may seem like a large cost, 
would be for a oolt which would sell on the 

ket for only $200. It is cheap, however, 
when the ‘’colt can be sold for $250 to $400. 
Ordinary grade colts which we have raised cost 
11* $126 to $135 for feed and housing the first 
three years, but sold for only $200 to $240, We 
bélieve therefore, that the net profit on high- 
class, pure bred stock is greater.

rust, not only in 
1910, but also in the cooperative experiments 
for the three years previous and in the experi
ments at the College, 
little stiffer in the straw than either the Emmer 
or the Spelt throughout Ontario in 1910 Seme 
experimenters referred to the Success barley as 
being l'ightly affected with the smut, but no 
reports were received of smut occurring in 
either the Emmer or the O.A.C. Number 21

No account

This barlpy was also a

If it does not pay to raise the grade calf or 
the young of any other farm stock, it certainly 
does net pay to adopt any half measure.—G. A 
Brethen, Peterboro Co., Ont.According to the results at the College and



The Ottawa Winter Fair
(Continued from pnqe. 2) 

lo the dairy features, since dairying 
is so generally practised in all of the 
counties for a considerable distance
from Ottawa.

SIIKKP AND 8WINK
The quarters provided for the sheep 

and swine, on the ground ttoor or base 
ment cf the building adjoining the 
dairy cattle stable w as unduly cramp
ed. There were 138 entries in sheep 
whereas last year there were but 156. 
Even passage room had to be used 
to provide accommodation 
of the stock. A judgi 
in this department, since, as 
the stock must cf necessity, be

Bretho

for

St
passages. J. E. 

ur, Burford, was successful in 
winning much of the money in York
shires with his Oak Lodge herd. J. 
I1 eatherstone 4 Son, Streeteville, also 
was well to the front. Among the 
other exhibitors were Alex Dynes, 
Ottawa, E. Bnen A Son, who ex
hibited Berkshires, along with R. A.

W. A. Wallace.
Among the leading exhibitors of 

sheep were A. 4 W. Whitlaw L. Par
kinson, E. Brien 4 Sen, R. H Hard
ing, J. W. Lee 4 Sons, J. and D. J 
Campbell, J. Lloyd Jones and Geo. 
Baker.

Thi' slaughter test, while on a much 
smaller scale than the block test in 
connection with the Guelph Wit 
Fair, was of considerable importance 
•'he first prises for dreesed pure Lred 
bacon hogs went to Joe. Featberstone 
A Son, as was the case with cross
breds. Alex Dvnee got the first and

the narrow

Heron. J. Bed low r„d,

oacon hogs went to 
A Son, as was the 
breds. Alex Dynes 
second awards on beef 

POULTRY
show keeps on improv- 

year. The show last week 
was a record breaker in point ofnum- 
ber and in the quality of the exhibits.

the first class lot 
he individuals 

i at every big show, in- 
Ycrk, Boston and Bal- 

Fanciers are very appreci- 
the splendid quarters in

The poultry 
ing every

Numbered amongst
on exhibition were t 
hat have won 

eluding New
timers.
ative of the splendid quarters in 
which the poultry is exhibited, and 
they claim it is a better place to 
show birds than Guelph.

Of special important» to the 
interests of the 

ity birds on exh 
selling classes. Seme very 
birds were entered in the cl 
sale, and as $3 was the highest price 
it placed good stock, in fact the Lest 
obtainable, within the reach of any 
who oared to buy, as many did. 

There was some first claas dressed 
poultry in its special department. 
The exhibit in this section prewd 

uperior to anything shown in 
tion in previous years.

department in ite various 
showed healthy growth 

ever held before at 
event. The displry in connection 
with the Standing Field Oops com
petition, as at Guelph last month, was 
greatly enlarged over previous year*.

LECTURES
At such times on three days of th. 

show, as planned according to the 
program, lectures were given. These 
were so arranged for the most part 
as not to conflict with the work in 
the judging ring . In this way 
who attended the show might he 
lectures and miss little, if any of the 
other important events. Many of the 
lectures as given were on subjects 
similar to those given at Guelph, and 
which have already been reported in 
Fatm and Dairy. Other subjects not 
already reported in these 
will be given in subsequent

/the 

d the 
choice

"ni country was 
libition and

much su
■

The seed 
entries i 
anything tide .

column*

Bariev should not be fed to brood 
s before farrowing. It has a ten

dency to cause constipation. It is 
advisable to mix some food laxative 
in its ature with barley.—Prof. 0 
E. De O.A.O.. Guelvb

BEAT FARM FENCE TRUST royaYbrand fenceTHE
fence businew ia absolutely Independent of the fence combi 
a reasonable amount for manufacturing expense and profit, 

agents' commission, no dalers proâts. no bad debts. The farm.-rs' money sent 
through an agent. Agents make unwarranted statements regarding quality of 

justify tnelr higher price Do not permit Idle talk to deprive yon of a profit 
met Our guarantee will protect yon. and is as followe:-lf upon receipt of 

do not find It to be the best, both in quality of wire and weaving, that you
and we will pay charges both ways, and cheerfully refund ev.-ry oent of your 

the beet all No. 9 ha d steel wire, heavily galvanised The line wires are wa 
contraction and espanslon. lur knot Is the simplest and most effective in 

and style of tie, wiU mailed upon request.
to use your

Our posl prices are based 
ng added to ourNothin

i us direct is just 
ROYAL HR AND fence 

which rightfully belongs 
der of ROYAL BRAND 
purchased at any price, 
money. ROYAL BRAND 
ved, aa lu Coil Spring, 

pie of which, show-

an effort

you may return It, 
fence is made of 
to allow for 
lng weight of

rdering until the 
the Canadia

day

miss this
Our new plant will pel 

of the demand a

lot delay o 
r bi en offered

Use that th 
enormous

r fence Orde 
lng hund

ring To provide 
ship 50 mil

We urge upon you to

r now, at the lowest priee wot 
of letter* daily from farmers all over 

me rush wnen the tene 
ys In shipment, we have more than 
*4 hours, but we doubt if thto will 

Good read» make» It easy

We further agree to 
with our wire-makers 

Buy the fenoe that gives the firmer

iree. 48 In. high, staya 
rt. All No. 9 hard steel

en-wire fence

111 bring an 
against delà 

of fenoe eve

placing their orders 
. they do not want to 

our capacity.
opens, and 
doubled 
be sufficient

norme

nee home. ,to team your
The following alyl 

from any adv

6- »-0 Has 6 line wires, 40 in. high 
stays 22 In. apart. All No. 9 hard 
steel wire. Hpaoing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9 
Price per rod ........

can ship a 10-rod bale 
up to July 1st. 1911. We nav 
of our not being able to fill yc

a carload 
e con uracts 

our or.crs
protect the

present price. No danger

ROYAL BRAND MU line wl 
16 LI In. apa 

Hpacini1 30cg. 4. 6, 6, 7, 8. 9,

7484—7 Une wires, 40 in. high, stays 
22 in. apart. All No. 9 hard steel 

». Spacing. 6. 6. 6. T. 71-2, 114. 
Price per rod.

6484-9 line wlrce «8 in. high, stays 
All No. 9 hard steel 

4. 6. 6.

MO—8 line wins, «0 In. high, stays 
1612 in. sp-rt All No 9 hard steel 
wire. Spacing, 1, 4. 6, 6, 7, T. 8. Price

040 Same as 9484 with stays 161-2 In.

1Price p.r rod

7484-7 Une wires, 48 lu 
22 In. apart. All No. 9 
wire Spacing, 6. 6. 7, 9. 10. 11. Price

high, stays 
hard steel

wire. Spaaing, 
KNOT 614. 6. 8. 8, 8

ude freight pre >uld to railroad pointe west of Toron o. 11 old 
To pointe in V » Ontario. Quebec. Maritime and Western Pros 

pay hto#o /1 freight from Sarnia. All fenoe put ■ . in 20. 
totter, po UoBoe or exprase order, la

. SO In. high. 
All No. 9 bar,
3. 114. 8

Ontario, last of 
vlneea deduct 1c.

25c lard steel A p

J3C
The above Toronto, add 

roll*. Remit cash
lc. per rod 
the printed 
with your order

price, customer 
by

THE SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, SARNiA, ONTARIO
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British Columbia Conventions
Dairying is progrewing in British 

Columbia The attendance at the 
mal meeting of the Britiah Col- 
hia Dairyman’* Association held 

h, in Victoria, wua large 
ntative of all parte 

The following offi- 
vers were elected for the ensuing year : 
Free., W. A. Buckingham, ELurne; 
Vioe-prea., Frank Bishop, Sidney; 
sec’y., P. H. Moore, Department of 
Agriculture. Victoria; directors, R. 
W Halliday, Salmon Arm; A. Me- 
tjuarrie, Armstrong; J. Thompson, 
Chilliwack; J. Turner, Matrqui; G. 
H. Menxiee, Pender Island; J. M. 
Steves, Stevestcn ; Wm. Duncan, Oo- 
mox ; and A. C. Aitken, Duncan. M. 
A. Jull, the former secretary and 
Live Stock Commissioner resigiwd, ow
ing to increased duties in hie l)e-

The treasure 
balance on

pa rt ment.
$161.71 ol

r reported on the 
band. for improvement in 

larly in the matter of
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIVB STOCK MEN

decrease There is
dairies, particu- 

cleanlines#

still roomof a
Dr. 8. D. Nelson, State Veterin

arian of Washington, gave an ad
dress on ‘'Tuberculosis in Cattle.” 
The Bang- system of eradicating tu
berculosis, that ia by separating 
the calvea from infected animals, 
should, in the opinion of the 
speaker, in four or five years, es
tablish a new herd of healthy cattle.

The British Columbia Stock Breed
ers Association held their annual 
meeting in Victoria the day follow
ing the dairymen. The attendance 
and the interest taken in all discus
sions was indicative of the enthusiasm 
of Britiah Columbia agriculturists in 
general and the place agriculture is 
taking in the industries of that wes
tern province. The people are only 
beginning to appreciate their vast 
agriculture! possibilities. Lumbering 
mining and fishing, which formerly 
took first place among the indust 
of British Columbia, must now take 
second place to agriculture. Mr. A. 
D. Patterson, of Ladner, was elected 
president for the ensuing year ; S. 
Smith, Dewdney, vioe-pres. ; M. A. 
Jull, Department of Agriculture, 
Sec.-Treaa. ; J. B. Tiffen, Vancouver ; 
H. Vaaey. Kamloops; Geo. Sangster, 
Victoria; H. Webb, Chilliwack ; J. 
8. Shop land, Sand wick ; Alex. Da
vie, Ladner; G. H. Hadwen, Dun
cans; and 8. Shannon, Cloverdale, 
directors. Lieutenant G ernor Pat
terson, and Hon. Price Ellison, Min
ister of Agriculture, were elected 

eeidents sud Dr. 8. F. Tolmie,

on Jh 

of the province.
was n prose

He instanced several cases where this 
method had been used successfully. 
Other addresses were given by W. A. 
Wilson, Superintendent of Dairying 
for Saskatchewan, on “Cooperation 
in Dairying,” V. Bojesen, on “Co
operation in Denmark,” P. H. Moore, 
Department of Agriculture, on “Econ
omy in Feeding”; Dr. Knight, Chief 
Veterinary Inspector, cn “Sanitary 

Stables,” and Dr. C. S. Mc
Kee, Vancouver, on “The City Milk 
Supply.”

A d»’"ry farms com 
.J by the Britiah 
lent haa been a source of

Oov

ipetition oon- 
Columbiu Gov-RAILROAD EMPLOYMENT

Positions Guaranteed Competent Men
the dairy interests ot the 

province. The winners this year 
were: J. M. Steves, Stevestcn; Alex. 
MctJuarrie, Armstrong; and E. A. 
Wells 4 Son, Chilliwack. The dairy 
situation during this last year in 
Britiah Columbia has improved but 
the manufacture of butter has been

MEN WANTED—Axe 18 to 16. for Firemen 
8100 monthly, and Brakemen 880, on all 
Railroads. Experience unnecessary No 
strike. Promotion to Conductors or Engi
neers. 8150 to 1200 monthly 
RAILROAD EMPLOYING HEADQUARTERS 
Over 500 men sent to positions monthly. 
State age; eend stamp —RAILWAY ASSO
CIATION, ZZ7 Monroe Street, Brooklyn.

Dept 641.
1—• vice-president.
The importance of pure bred stock 

was emphasised by Dr. S. D. Nelson, 
State Veterinarian, of Washington. 
Percy Reed, Georgetown, Ont., gave 
an address on “Horse Breeding.” J. 
A. Turner, of Calgary, spoke on “Pro
fits in Sheep Raising.” OtheT speak
ers were: H. S. Rolston Vancouver; 
Dr. Seymour Hadwin, Dominion De
partment of Agriculture; J. D. Reed, 
Metchosin ; and Alex. Davie, Ladner. 
It was decided to held the next meet
ing again in Victoria.

** No Machine is Used as Often
on a farm a*is Litter Carrier. Everyday In the winter 
and generally every daw In I he summer you would use 1L 
Think of the amount of time and labor It would e«ve you.

1 Sprices* rr,pUn ,our •wrn and write for catalogue.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., GUELPH, ONT.
Manufacturers of Barn and Subie Equipments
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, „ould h„„„ep 1WW „,kiw

$ The Feeders’ Comer $ ?E£S 
$ JijK%uurj£ I S.WJiïi.1 WDU,u

viiod to Mk queatton*. or wnd lieuiH of * of sugar lievt meal you
altentloa0 °n' wU1 reoelve » *nd “lightly increase the amount of 

bran, reserving the sugar beet meal 
to replace the note when 
is exhausted.

bh. and their piga made the 
apid growth after birth.

Ayrshire* for Subscriptions
For 25 new auLacriptions to Farm 

and Dairy, each to be taken at cur 
regular low price subscription rate of 
only $1.00 a year, we will give a pure 
bred Ayrshire calf. Recently we of
fered an Ayrshire c.ilf for Ifi new 
subscriptions. That offer was quick
ly taken up and owing to the high 
price of st ck of the character sent 
out by Farm and Dairy, we have been 
obliged to raise the club to 25.

If you would like n pure bred 
shire to head your herd, there i 
possible way ip which you can get 
as good an animal so easily as by 
getting up a club of 25 new sub
scribers to this popular weekly paper i 
Farm and Dairy. Start out after 
a Club of siiLscribers and win this 
premium. You will be delighted with 
you reprise and you will confer a Inst- |

« BREEZE OB « GALE
I are feed is all the same to a

t
your supply

Pointers on Feeding Corn*
A FSBItlM. H l I LIN

Prof. O. E. liny, o A.C., (inelph As a ration for your cows at pre-
1 here is little difference between sent, I would suggest the same 

the feeding value of the flint and j amount of roots as you are now feed- 
dent types of corn or between white *ng, whatever hay you can give them 
and yellow corn. The corn grain is and about one pound of meal for each 
ve v rich in starch and low in pro- Tour and a half or five lbs. of milk 
tein and ash or bone forming con- produced in the day. that is, a cow 
ststuents, while the corn plant itself giving 45 Ibe. milk should he gutting 
contains a large amount of crude from eight and a half to n.ne lbs. of 
fibre. These facte should be kept in meal- As the mixture of meals likely 
mind by the farmer who is feeding to give the beat results 1 would sug- 
corn Many of the bad results in i bran 400 lbs., shorts 200 lbe.,
leeding corn are due to impro|ier <ate 100 lbs., and cottonseed meal
methods of feeding it. 200 lbs. Yen do not mention <>ate in

Gluten feed and gluten meal are v°ur list of feeds, but I have no doubt
both valuable by-products in the that they are available, although
manufacture of starch from corn poasibly a little dear. I believe- how- 
The.v contain from 2° to 80 per cent. ever that the addition of about 100 
protein, and can be fed with corn to H*- to each, 800 ILs. of the other 
balance the ration. Alfalfa or clover would prove very profitable,
hay is also a good feed to go with Gat* have a most beneficial effect upon 
corn. Corn fodder is similar to 3 meal ration, making it much more 
timothy hay in feeding value, and acceptable to animala and therefore 

oat straw more effective in milk production
BSKDING BUOAB BIST MSAL 

The sugar beet meal, you will no
tice. has been left out entirely in the 
above ration. If you are desirous 
of feeling a certain amount of it 
right through, then I would suggest 
a pound or sc scattered on the tur
nips night and morning. But the i 
great bulk of your sugar beet meal | 
I would advise reserving for feeding 1 
after the turnip supply is exhausted I 
When feeding to take the place of 
the turnina in the spring, you will 
find it advantageous to moisten this 
sugar beet meal over night, that is, I 
if you can prepare a box or vat that 
will hold water, you should place tin- 
amount of sugar beet meal you are 

ns, 1‘hely to use the next day and add 
lilé about throe times as much water by 

weight, and let it soak over night. In 
this way you will get a most fiiccu- 
lent, palatable and valuable food fer 

not getting any other form of 
lent forage.—J.H.G.

Ayr-

Canadian Airmotor
Made for either one or the other. 

17 Years Test !
The cheapest power on the 

earth. Our catalog for asking.mer you hi 
and Dairy.

We fed all alfa to our sheep all 
last winter and never had such good 
luck with our lambs a-, we had last 
spring.—Prof. Il W Wade, O.A.C., 
(Inelph,

Ontario Wind Engine i Pomp Co.,Ltd.
TORONTO

WINNI I'Kti CAMiAKYOut
’tocorn stover

SNSiLAOS TUB HKRT
Experiments have shown that there 

is just as large a waste in corn cut 
anil cured dry as where it is en
siled. The great 
lies in its succulei
that it provides a large amount of 
cheap bulky food Fe«-ding experi
ments carried on in Vermcnt show 
that corn i.. the form of silage pro
duced 11 per cent, more milk than 
the same quantity cured dry. At the 
Wisconsin Experimental Station the 
increase in milk flow was five per 
cent. The largest milk condensing 

in the United States will not 
rons tc use silage, claim- 
desireUe flavors are im- 

Othei

Milvalue of 
nee and in

How Eastiake Steel Shingles 
will save you money

concern 
allow its pat 
ing that un» 
parted to the
leuBBHi
♦heir corn.

Ensilage is especially valuable for 
dairy ccws and fattening cattle. For 
sheep, hoga and horses roots are 
preferable if they can be had. En
silage must be carefully fed to grow
ing stock The farmer must use his 
brains in feeding ensilage, as the 

not well balanced. It 
high in carbo-hyd 
tein and ash.—T.

It’s a one-man job laying “Eastiake*’ 
Shingles—that means a big redaction 
in first cost.
Most roofs can only be laid properly by 
practical roofers.
The laying of all roofings calls for the 
time and labor of two or three 
Excepting
Shingles.
The “Eastiake” is easy to lay—takes 
just one quarter the time and labor of 
the four-lock shingles.
There is only one side-lock and gutter 
which prevents all leaking and allows 
for ample expansion and contraction. 
Then the “Eastiake” counter-sunk 
cleat, a special patented feature, holds 
the bottom of the shingles solidly in 
place, allows for no sifting in of rain 
or snow.
“Eastiake” Steel Shingles are ab
solutely weathertight.
Roofs covered with “ Eastlakes” 25 
years ago are in perfect condition to- 

y. That is the only sure test of 
quality.
Read about these roofs—some may be 

vour neighborhood. Send for our 
ustrated booklet, “Eastiake Metal- 

ic Shingles." Write to-day.
N.B.—An “Eastiake” roof meansdean 
rain water for household use.

We else manufacture Corrugated Iron, Hoeee 
and B*rn Siding, Metallic Ceilings, Eavetrough, 

Conductor Pipe, Ventilators, etc.

fi

mill, r concer
wever, encourage farmers to ena

>j
“Eastiake” Metallic

Aged Sows the Best for Breeding
An investigation at the Iowa ex

periment station to discover the in
fluence cf the age of eowa upon their 
prolificacy and the weight and 
growth of
gave some interesting resn 
was found, for example, that

mil Talk No. 3

Economy 
In Laying

b,

nut rien 
ie a feed very ! 
and low in protein

and the 
the pigs they produced 

teresting results. ItSugar Beet Meal
I am short of turnip* for my stock this 

winter and have bought about 13 ton* ol 
*ugar beet meal. Have begun feeding It 
and the cow* aeem to like It and the 
flow of milk ha* Increased. I have high 
grade and pure bred Ayrshire». Most of 
the farms around here have hilly and not 
extremely fertile pasture* I have good 
middlings and bran, cottonseed meal and 
perhaps 1,600 bushels of turnip* and Iota 
of hay, a great desl of it clover hay 
Will the eugar beet meal do juet ae well 
fed dry P I want a ration 
to produce the largest «up 
fre-, the foregoing feeds, 
ing at the present time abot 
of middling* and bran ml 
parts, a heaping pint of oot 
about three quarts of eugar beet meal 
and a peek of turnips with all the hay 
they will eat up clean. This is fed twice 
per day to our heaviest milker*. A feed 
of hay at noon Is also given Our beet

d, for example, that 15 
eight or nine monthsit or nine moi 

and two-thirdeaged seven and two-thirds pigs per 
litter, while 14 sows about 24 months 
old averaged nine and six-tenths nigs 
per litter, and aged sows averaged 
ten and six-tenths per litter. Pigs 
from the younger eowa weighed on 
an average 2.89 pounds per nie 
from the two-year-old sowe 2.63, 
from the aged i 
When about six wee

The Philosopher of 
Metal Town

eowa 2.61 pounds 
weeks old the pigs 

from the young eows made an aver
age daily gain of .32 pounds, while 
the pig» from the two-year-old sows 
gained 40 pounds. No data is given 
on the gain of the piga from the aged

compounded 
UPly of milk 
We are feed 

ut four quarts 
led in equal 

cottonseed meal,

he°: da

Stated in another way it was 
found that the two-year-old eowa far-

rrja.er&rt'Bf - tv
The breed of cattle you are using far.™wed 80 per cent. more. The 

is undoubtedly the one beet suited for we*Kht of the pigs from the two- 
uiditions such as you describe. Hoi- J*sr-old sows was nine per cent, 

steins are not likely to do nearly sr Krp*t*r than that of the young eowa, 
well ss Ayrshires on such hilly pas- while the pig» from the old sows 
turea as you mentipn. were 12 per cent, larger than from

The feeds you mention are in every the 7run»r *»wi. The piga from the 
• lise such ae are calculated to give two-year-old eowa made a more rapid 
the beet results for milk production Rain than those fro™ the young

~~ —------------------------ "owe, amounting to 26 per cent. In
Wim« B,|,° a" addrw *l the 0ne,ph each iMtanf-e the older eowa farrow- 

1 ed more piga per litter, heavier pigs

“EASTLAKE"
STEEL SHINGLES

V

The Metallic Roofing Co.

Toronto - Winnipeg Au

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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1................................. . chard, lool 
whether th

k around and ascertain

Sf7,s£ST:ISSK * POULTRY YARD I
Ml’v ?*“»*» “rtim;

In the average winter climate mild 
1 mnutli lor these somewhat tender 
varieties of apples, the Spy P Do 
by practical fruit growers advii 
If the ans

HORTICULTURE \
'VNOPHia OP CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND KBUCLATIONH. V#** «vr«y V

A Xl.f"”? J I Pointer* on Startin» an Orchard’
may homestead a quarter sect uvall I hither Leopold, La Trappe, Quebec

appear in person at the Dominion Land* lan' tllat 18 8*°PlnS »'»>• high. This 
A Reno.», or Rub Agency, for the District dee* not mean that it must he on

.1, m£i.“tr.d«'lo.T'br fctfiV’I *?*' “{ * a-uauia Ut that th. .it.
m..iher. son -laughter, brother or sister should he somewhat higher Ilian its 
of Intending homesteader. surroundings. When a frost comes

rears. A homeeteader rosy lire within "at"r. 88 tlH‘ na8t* ma> be, runs off 
nine miles of hi* homestead on a farm of to the lower lan ls. I’ri per frost 
at least 80 aeree solely owned and occupied drainage is just as important as good
SUtir”,X,l,o’, »"t.r dr„m.B. .mi m,„. ... W.t.r

In oertain dietriots, a homeeteader in can he tiled aw 
good «landing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
H 00 per acre. Duties — Must reside upon 
the homestead or pro empt'on eii months 
In ceob of three years from date of home 
stead entry iincluding the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate Sfty 
acres eit.-a

A homes tender who baa eihaueted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre 
emption. may enter for a purchased home 
stead In certain districts Priee 8300 per 
acre. Duties—Mnst renlde els months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty aeree 
and erect a house worth 8300 00

Poultry Pointers
A/re. Chat. Love, Huron Co., Out. 
The first essential ingrowers advi 

• -clt of these 
hances are

winter egg

*T t«.fh*n«? J°,,r I'1*"" warm but i. dr. „,d rl..n

M*' ! U.L.1 in front of th. ,.-..1.,

ÎS^JS-TSTtSa.*" *15,67 lh* h<"" —
al1 ■■

the egg
Sonic growers prefer a north or some S. K Todd, B.S.A., Petrolm, (tnt Ttf*** *
other slope Height of land, how- , An ideal peach soil is a light sand ‘
ever, is of more importance than di- to almost past a clay loam, having w . f £
rection of slope. If a slope cannot a depth of five feet before reaching ‘ . •
be obtained the important thing is ■ clay subsoil Some good results ... . 1 '. ,,
to choose a site for th- - rchard where 8to reported from well drained clay ■ "

^uJrs, ïïai, 7L."ro""M mik„ ,î lr*,bt _
Another thing to consider is th. So'ls should be warm and well dram- for tfemaelres You will be surpriaed

local Climate and conditions connect- #d- A cubic foot of water takes seven v l thev wjii i., Jarinu
ed therewith For instance, before times as much heat to raise its te;„- ?or the ^nltn and how much sultry
wtting cut Northern Kpys or Canada [^•t.ire °^.|de8r“ J ,,0« a c»bl® lore the? will acquire They will see
Baldwin apples in a commercial or- jjj °»1 I the inmortant part that poultry can

' -in addreim before the Quebec 0|1<lg 1 wp be made to play in keeping the farm-
.1 8oci.t, «-.tin, bell .1 8, Th„, ,, „l6ci,„t nourüh. i «• » -»» « d.„Kht.r. .nppli.d with

ment in the tree itself to bloom and monpv •

MAKE YOUfi OWN TILE ! B'c' Poullry Co”v",ion
One Man can make 300 to 600 Perfect Tile drop. This was the case last spring
a day by hand and 1200 by power, on our in Lambton Co. Well drained and

FARMERS' CEMENT TILE MACHINE £*!' ^
considerable fruit, whereas tho',e or
chards where conditions were not so 
favorable had none.

SOILS FOR APPLES
Apples will do well on soils rang

ing from light to clay provided the 
clay is well drained to a depth of 
three feet.

Cherries do well - 
Plume will grow 

drainage and on s 
being more land suital 
than to any other fruit.

Pears require a fairly stiff clay 
loain. Some growers prefer a soil 
with a light top and heavy subaoil.
Pears should do well in Lambton Co. 
and would be profitable were enough 
grown to get a market At Burling
ton, Ont., large quantities are raised 
and they pay well. The greatest 
drawback to pears is the blight which 

rs the tips of the branches at 
bloom or after, causing the leaves to 
darken and die, and resulting in the 
destruction of the branch Trees 
growing rapidly on rich and well cul
tivated soils are more susceptible 
than those on well drained soils which 
aee not so rich.

3

ways have early pullets to k-ep 
!K basket full during the wint- 

d not be
Soil* for Various Fruitsfrost can not lets should 

are kept busy i 
for their food.

- -ire an essential part of 
W °ve meat is fed there 

e with the hens eat-

the fowls

Deputy of the Minister of the T 
N B - Unauthorised publication 

• rfvertiarm«nt will not be paid for
Pomologivi 
H va.lnthe.Renew your subscription now.

The British Columbia Poultrv As
sociation hold their first annual con
vention in Victoria, on Jan 4.. Al
though organised only li-«t August 
the Association alr-ady has 327 mem 
hers. The Provincial Governin' 
has done much by givin* Ann- 
assistance to hasten the grow 
the association and the Min- 
Agriculture promised that i n y 
woul-l he forthcoming to enahl them 
to enlarge their work still further 

A discussion on the cooperative 
marketing of poultry produce was 
led hy W. H. Hayward. Duncan. 
B.C.. who pointed out that in the 
Cowichan district, where 
stive work is carried on in c 
with their creamery, five cents i 
en more than market quotations were 
received for eggs. The idea of form
ing egg stations was ennroved of by 
the meeting. Mr J R. Terry, for
merly connected wi*h the Poultry 
Department of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, but now in the employ 
of the British Columbia Government, 
gave h demonstration on plucking 
and preparing fowl for market. Oth
er sneakers were: A AY. Foley, of the 
Alberta Depart

the
had

At a cost of 84 to 86 per 1,000. CAN YOU AFFORD 
TO BE WITHOUT IT Machine makes 3, 4, 6 and 6 
inch tile. 18V, inches long. Our waterproof FLEXI
BLE CASING holds tile in perfect shape till set. NO

TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL. If after ten days’ trial 
——— it does not meet with entire satisfaction return at 

our expense. Write to-day for Illustrated catalogue
Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.

W ALBERVILLE, ONTARIO

peach soils, 
soils with less 
r soils, there 
ble to them

hallow that 
p the cooper- 
in connection

GUARANTEED TELEPHONES
W^URAL telephone system*-or any 
** other cannot give satisfaction un
less the instruments will give 
service, month in. month out, 
needing ex

the long

skilled men. we 
fully guarantee them.

without
;pert attention. That is the 
lephonee we make—the kind 

ee the Iteel possible service for 
time with least attention, 
best materials, by highly 

safely as we do-

M»

rta Department <-f Agriculture; 
W. A. Wilson, of the Saskatchewan 
Department of Agriculture; William 

d B
___ ____  if the I8888SI

poultry association has 
been due to the excellent work of 
M A. .full. Live Stock Commission 
er for the province, end the Associa
tion expressed appreciation of his 
work hy a herrtv vote of thanks

Department 
Coates. Vatr.couve
son of uuncan. 
of the new

Much off’n

Try ours this way
A Norfolk County Orchard
“While in Norfolk County, Ontario, 

last summer’’ said Colonel Matheson, 
Provincial Treasurer, recently, while 
addressing the convention of the East
ern Ontario Dairymen’s Association 
in Perth, “my attention was called to 
a farm cf 40 acres of which 30 acres 

orchard. This farm was
ago for $2,000 

ago it was sold for 
it was purchased 

greatest apple authority in 
;rict for $17,600. This man 

1 tree*, sprayed them, and 
he orchard carefully. At 
ntv visit last summer, he 

to take 2,000 barrels of
the 30 acres. His expenses 
at about $2,600, and he ex- 
clear $6,-r)00 in profit.

“The remarkable feature of the sit
uation was that there were other
farmers in that section with old or
chards whe said that they did not be
lieve there was any money in fruit

F you are using any other make of 
phone on your lines, let us send you 

for test two or three of ours under con
ditions that commit you to no outlay 
at all We welcome comparison with 
other make. We know ours will esoel 
in any practical tcet. Write us for 
details of this FREE TRIAL OFFER 
Ask for Bulletin No 1.

I

The Philo Svstem of rearing 
ens ie a failure Experiments <*ar- 
ried on at Guelph College 
chickens rni-e.l undei tins 
not develop so well and are not as 
healthy as chickens raised in the or
dinary manner. A packing hex 
sawn in two a cover put on it and 
a hole cut in one side for an entrance 
is just as good a brooder as the sc- 

led Philo firelw * brooder I have 
had one bunch of chickens that 

wcnld go into a tireless brooder. The 
trouble is, that there being no heat 
in the brooder, there is nothing to 
attract the chicken» into it. I would 
not recommend this svstem cf rearing 
poultry to anv one.—J. W. Clarke. 
Brant Go., Ont.

<*ar
thji

bought 
Five years 
$4.500. A -

some years

year ago
To New Companies

cultivât 
the tim 
expected 
apples off 
he placed 
pec ted to

med the 
ted tSUPPLIESladly furnish 

you think of
Our Engineers will 

you full Information 
building a line. Write for Bulletin No

cilleWe carry In stock wire, insulators, 
and everything else in construction 
supplies Get our prices.
Prompt delivery assured.

illustrated book, "Canada 
ephor.e.”

big
Teland the

Canadian Independent
TELEPHONE COMPANY, Limited 

24 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO Have yon forgotten to 
subscription to Farm and

renew your 
Dairy P



The Dairy Cattle at Ottawa
Dairy cattle were much to the front 

thus year at Ottawa in the new quar
ters provided for them at the Eastern 
Ontario Live Stock and Poultry Show. 
Last year the entries totalled 29; this 
year G2 were entered. Accommoda
tion in the dairy stable provid 
for 50 head of cattle. Temporary 
quarters were made in the dreaeed 
carcase room for the overflow. This

arrangement proved a grea* diaconi- I 
fort (there being no heating) and dis
advantage to the exhibitors, H. Sc J 
McKee, Norwich, who had the ill for
tune to be placed there. After the 
teat was completed, and on the 
end day of hhe show, room was pro
vided for Messrs. McKee in the beef 
cattle section.

Ayrshire men were exceedingly well 
pleased with the eplendid eho

Deity Test, Eeelern Onterlo Lite Stock Show 1911
AYRSHI RES.

Cl See. 1-Cow, 48 moulue and over. Klik
Ist-H. Howlch. Que. Barcheekle Lucky Girl.. 184.1

Î ,J Norwich. While Rose 2nd..................... 149.4

££ : çr., r- - -
U N New. Howich. Que., Finlayston Maggie 3rd 143.7
R. R. New, Howick, Que., Kirkland Mtorlchat 2nd...............144.2

Claae 36. goo. 2-Cow 36 mouths

Bfi ::4th- H. * J. McKee, Norwich, Sooltle's Nancy...............

Claae 36. Hoc. 3 Heifer under 36 months.

3
aud under 4ti

Si

3rd—K. R. New, Howioh. Burnside Pearl 4th..............
4th-U. A J. McKee, Norwich. Hcoltle'e Dandy 2nd. 
6tb-H A J McKee. Norwich. Boot tie's Victoria 2nd 
H. A J. McKee. Norwich. Scottie’s WhiteRtwe 2nd

*K
5:1

HOLSTEI NS.
Class 36, Bee. 1—Cow 48 months aud 

1st—N. gangster, Ormstowu. Lady Mlntoof Orms'
2nd- H. Boliert. Caasel, Blvise De Kol Netherland
3rd—N. Bangster, Ormstowu, Veroua .. ................................. 209.2
4th—N. Bungeter, Ormstowu, Paullue Pouch 220 4

A- hero“« **llltoga Bridge, Snowdrop 2018
H. Boliert, Casael, ina Pauliue Mercedes................................. 1681
C. Boliert, Tavistock. Rachael Lee ............................ 1727
II. Boliert, Allie De Kol Aberkirk 
R. J. Kelly. Tllleonburg, 5:: ::S

lue Pauline De Kol .. 
Claae 36, Bee. 2—Cow, 36 months and under 48.

N SangHtcr, Ormstowu, Uolantba of Ormstowu . : 4

3rd—R. A. Heron, Biliiuge Bridge. Kmpree, Josephine 2nd 133 8 

Class 36. geo. 3 Heifer, under 36 months.
1st -R. J. Kelly, Tlllaonburg, Dot of Elmwood .
2nd K. Dow 1er, Bibnga Bridge. May Pink

C. Boliert. l'avis took. Maple Urove Minnie E
JERSEYS.

Claae 39, geo. 1-Cow, 48 months and over.
■t-B. ti. Bull* Bon, Brampton, Brampton Island 
d K. Paradis, Cummings Bridge, Tony jf Bellalr. 
1-B. H. Bull A Bon, Brampton, Ariatoe ratio Pi 
1—E. Paradis, Cummings Bridge, Rushton Dai 

Bull A Bor, Brampton, Blue Ply ..

Claae 39, Bee. 2—Cow, 36 months and under 48. 
t-B. H. Bull A Bon, Bram 
d—E. Paradis, Cummings

dman, Cuiniiiings Qii'-cn Si.

Maude Adame 
Roeaby ofa..

E. Paradis. Cummings Bridge, I'rinoeee of 

4th—B. M. Bull. Brampton, Brampton Orange.

Claae 39, Bee. 3—Heifer, under 36 months. 
1-1 K H ®nl1 * ®°n‘ BrelnPton> Brampton Pontalne

2nd—B. H. Bull A Bon. Brampton, Brampton Lady Ueorge 86.1 
IhPli Paradis, Cummings Bridge. Pansy of Ridoau

4th—B. H. Bull A Bon. Brampton. Brampton May Collins. 59 b

SHORTHORNS.
Claes 37, Bee ,1—Cow, 48 months and 

1st—A. H. Poster, Twin Elm, Lady Morning Glory .. ..134,9 

Claes 37. Bee. 2- Cow. 36 months and under 48. 
let—A. H. Poster. Twin Elm. Dairy Maid

Class 37, Bee. 3—Heifer, under 36 months. 
1st—A. H. Poster, Twin Elm, Dairy Queen. ..

GRADES.
Claae 40. Bec. 1—Cow, 48 months and over. 

1st N.Sangster, Ormitown. Dora ..
2nd—R. A. Heron, Billings Bridge,
3rd—B. A. Heron, Billings Bridge,

Class 40, Bee. 2-Cow, 36 months and under 48. 
1st—A. H. Poster, Twin Elm, Dina ••
2nd—R. A. Heron, Billing» Bridge, Spot

Claae 40. Bee. 3—Heifer, under 36 monthe.
let—R. A. Heron, Billing» Bridge, Tiny..............
2nd—R. A. Heron, Billings Bridge, Beauty ..
3rd—C. Boliert, Tavistock, Blackey ..
4th—B. A. Heron, Billings Bridge, Plo..............

109.1
TB7

made by their favorise». The Ayr
shire cow, “Barcheekie Lucky Girl,” 
from the Burnside Stock Farm, cwn- 
t*d by R. tt. Ness, Howick, tjue., was 
thv champion of the show, obtaining a 
splendid lead over all others. A pho
to of this cow i* reproduced on our 
front cover this week. A table giving 
m full tho results of the teat is pub
lished herewith.

M8BTon:
Took Oil Bog Spavin

1 ken been lutnc lend. 11 , Sperin Cine ea 
» tel» tbel bed • bed Beg Spseln end II too* 
Helena Zaedall'e le the beet Uniment I 
eenrueed" You™ truly. F. H SmIUkTHE DAIRY STABLE

The hundreds of farmer» who visited 
the dairy stable during the various 
days of the show were much interested 
in its equipment. Many of them 
were taking notea, making measure
ments and sc forth, with the evident 
intent of duplicating these elsewhere. 
While there are many f 

hove any

Kaedan-b IS t*e beat for Bperln. Curb, Haw 
bane, splint, k..i, Spratoe and aU Lento- 
aaaa. w rear. <ue proae It 
•A. n battle—4 for AS. Re .Ufa It la EendtiTS 
£><■ **l and aa* for hue buu* " A Traattee On The 11 or* —erwnu ut A*
Or. B.a. Kendall On., Eneebnee Valle, VS.

ea turns of
thin^ out favt

criticism, many things about it are 
as they might be. For instance, 
two rows of cattle face each other, 
s they inhale one another’s breath 

ly. Continuous windows on 
either aide of the stable furnish an 
abundance of light; but being only 
of single glass, the stable became un
duly warm while the sun was shining 
and altogether uncomfortable on the 
cold nights experienced during the 
greater part of the ahow. In view 
of the fact 
of the wo 
the cows 
reasons, it wo 
the cows face in 
with the -

IN8 VFEICENT VEN
And then the

The outlet 
providin 
the foul

WINOKA POULTRY FARM
Single Comb Black 

Minorcas
EXCLUSIVELY

Exhibition and Utility Pointa Combined.

Stock and Eggs lor Sale
Send for Mating List.

H. DUMMING, Prop.
THORNTON, ONT.

Member American Block Minorca Club

Thus

Sthat the major portion 
rk in the stable is behind 
and for hygenic and other 
; would he much better didbe beti 

a di Ml SALE AID WAIT ABVBITISINI
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER 
PURE BRED FOWLS WIVE# AWAY FREE 

in return for new yearly subscriptions to 
Parra and Dairy. A club of four new 
subscribers will bring you a pair of pure
bred standard fowls Write Circulation 
Manager. Perm and Dairy, Peterboro.

opposit
passagecentral

irectmn

riLATlON
there is much against the 

ventilation as installed, 
opened persisted in 

n draught, whereas 
intended to ascend.ten 

h tggrTSSSS
which should work automatically for J n,t. The Imperial Waste and Metal Co.. 

(Continued on page 1%) Dent. F I)., Qneen Atreet. Montreal.

Peerless Jr.Poultry Fence
Saves 

Expense
il Xs I

Close enough
lo keep chickens in.

Strong enough 
to keep the cattle ont.

{ PEERLESS JUNIOR Poultry Fence will do

the chickens in, but it is also built strong, rigi 
Hpl and springy. Those heavy, hard steel top — —™ „
BEE and bottom wires, together with intermediate jj/f 1
HA laterals, will take care of a carelessly backed f 

wagon, or an unruly animal and spring back11 
mWi into perfect shape again. It is the most hand- 

effective poultry fence on

u wish of a poultry fen 
more. It is built close enough to kee

ce and will do
P i r£

me and most8tl[he market. At every intersection the wires 
are firmly held together by the never-slip 
PEERLESS Lock.

The Fence That Saves Expense
because it never needs repairs. It is the 
cheapest to put up, too. It is stretched up 
like a field fence. More than half the price 

, can be saved in posta and lumber alo 
k required by some other poultry 

Write to-day for our printed matter, 
you how to get your full money's « irth in W 
fences. We build fences for every purpose. el

fences. 
!t tells

BAHWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited
Dept. H 

MAN.WINNIPEG, HAMILTON, ONT.

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
FOB BALE - Good Cocker*Ip Single Comb Black Minorca», 8. 0. White Leghorn*, 

b BFown Leghorn» and Rouen Duoka.

J. H. RUTHERFORD.

January afi, 1911. FARM AND DAIRY
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FABM ANB BAIE) to skimming plants. In many cases 
the patrcns have received 10 to 15 
cents a hundred more for their milk 
than they could have obtained from 
tlm cheese factories. They received 
t.vo tu three cents morè per pound 
hotter fat than they would l 
ccived hail the cream been manufac- 
t 1 red into butter 
the tariff arrangements of the Uni
ted States are not changed in the 
meantime, ether creameries and 
cheese lactoriea will be turneil into 
skimming plants next 
cream shipped across 

What 
equally
produce. O11 almost all lines of pro

higher
kets. The United States affords the 
largest and the meat profitable mar
ket that can be made available to 
Canadian farmers. Tariff arrange
ments with the United States where
by other farm produce could get 
entrv into the United States markets 
on as favorable conditions as cream 
now does, would increase the revenue 
cf our Canadian farms by millions of 
dollars a year and greatly enhance 
their value. Why then should 
farmers be called disloyal for striv
ing to gain what is so manifestly in 
our best interests?

a fairly cor- I Seventeen per cent, of the eggs 
rect idea of what he should ask for 1 produced in Canada reach the mid- 
hia products.
OF ADVANTAGE TO FRUIT MEN !
From apple growers in all parts of 

Ontario comes the cry for wider

will enable one to form

and Rural Horn (Human in unmarketable condi
tion. This means a total loss to the

Published by The Rural Publishing Com- producer of $1,750,000 
Improve annually. If this were 

the Quality the only loss it would 
be serious enough. But 

it is only a small portion of the loss. 
While only 17 per cent, have to be 
actually discarded by the dealers, 
there are very few of the remainder 
that can be guaranteed us strictly 
fresh. A very low price is paid in 
consequence. The adoption of 
better system of marketing 
whereby they 
teed as strictl

uni- rc- I he home market, important 
as it is, cannot make 
thing like all of the fruit produced 
in the province of Ontario, 
consequence, Ontario fruit men are 
forced to export a large portion of 
their crops. Of late years, the west
ern market has been receiving much 
attention.

^1. FARM *ND DAIRV^ls published evcr>

British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec, li.iiri men * Associations, and ol 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders’ Associations.

Canada. If
As a

Z. SUBSCRIPI'lON PRICE. 81.00 a year, 
strictly In advance Ureat Britain, $1.20 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Ureat Britain, add 50o for postage. A 
year's subscription free for a dub of two 
new subscribers.

r and the 
line.

dies to cream applies 
to all other lines of farm

For the right varieties 
this is an excellent marketap|

well varieties of apples, however, oom- 
mrnly grown in Ontario do not sell 
to advantage in the wtwt, as Green- 
ing. Hvlleffower, and Talman Sweet, 
hoi- those varieties, there is an ex
cellent market in the cities of the 
United States.

could all be guaran- 
y fresh would mean in-

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. On all checks add 20 cents for ex
change fee required at the banks 

A CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be

United States markets quote 
prices than do Canadian mar-

creased returns tc the poultry men 
of Canada of possibly 50 per cent, 
without producing more eggs than 

do. Such a system has been 
perfected in Denmark, and ia being 
started in Canada. Cooperative egg
circles in every country
where hens are kept would add
greatly to the revenue derived from

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on a* 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the allowing week’s Issue.

A WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
ploased to receive practical articles.

With excessively high duty, 75 
cents a barrel, on all apples going 
into the United States from Canada, 
this market has been of comparative
ly little value to Ontario fruit men. 
Owing to the artificial restrictions 
cf the tariff walls, the trade that 
would naturally exist between On
tario and the Eastern State» has

sectionCIRCULATION STATEMENT
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed SAW. The actual circulation 
ol each issue, Including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample '.oples, varies 
from 9,MS to II,5W copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at les* than the full 
subscription rates. Thu». our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu
lation ol the paper, showing Us distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers with our assurance of our adver
tisers’ reliability. Me try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
ers. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dlssatisfled with the treatment he re 
ceivei from any of our advertisers, we will 
investigate the circumstances fully. Should 
we And reason to believe that any of uur 
advertisers are unreliable, even in ibe 
slightest degree, we will discontinue imined 
lately the publication of their advertise 
ments. Should the circumstances warrant 
we will expose them through the columns 
of the paper. Thus we will not only pru 
teet our readers, but our reputable adver 
Users as well In order to be entitled to 
the beneflts of our Protective Policy, you 
need only to include in all letters to adver 
Users the words. ’’1 saw your advertise 
ment In Farm and Dairy " Complaints 
must be made to Farm and Dairy within 
one week from the date of any unsatis 
(dory transaction, with proofs thereof, 

'i within one month from the date that 
advertisement appears,. In order to 
advantage of the guarantee. We do 

undertake to adjust trilling differences 
• een readers and responsible advertis

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERRORO. ONT.

farm poultry.

Appearance and weight 
factors that largely determine the 
value of a horse for city draught pur

poses. Attractive ap- 
Appearance pearance is necessary if 
and Weight t he highest prices are 

to be realised. Splen
did teams afford one of the best ad-

been interrupted with great li-aa to 
Ontario fruit men—a loss estimated 
at 50 cents a barrel of apples. The 
development in 
that would follow easy entry to the 
United States markets makes the 
problem cf the openiug of this mar
ket worthy of serious consideration 
by both our fruit 
lators. The Ontario Fruit Growers’ 
Association has dene well to decide 
to draw this matter to the attention 
of the Dominion Government.

fruit industry
THE PRICE OF FARM PRODUCE
Most of us have but little know

ledge of just what our produce should 
realise when marketed. We are too 
apt to decide what prices should be 
by local conditions. To do so is in
correct. The price of any line of 
farm produce ia not controlled by lo
cal conditions, but by the average 
c audit ion of that crop over the whole 
province and in some cases, wheat for 
instance, in the entire world. In 
season» of large crops in our own lo
calities, we are apt to accept prices, 
which in view of the condition of the 
average crop of the province, are too 
small and on the other hand, in 
eons of short crop, we refuse prices 
which are small in view of the sixe of 
our own crop, but which are really 
high and better thin we are able to 
realise later

We expend time, labor, and expense 
to procure good crops. Is it net worth 
while then to spend time also in 
studying the matter of marketing 
these crops in order to do so to the 
best advantage. On the marketing of 
crops depends the returns which we 
get on our labor and capital. How 
are we to find out the general con
dition of crops outside of our own lo
calities?

At interval* through the season, 
Farm and Dairy publishes reports of 
the condition of cro|w received 
correspondents in all parts of the pro
vince. In our market review and 
forecasts, prices prevailing in the 
larger market centre» are given. 
There prices are a good indication of 
what the price of farm produce should 
be as determined by the condition of 
crojis over the entire country. A few 
minutes devoted to following the crop 
reports and the market review and 
forecast as given in Farm and Dairy

verti ement that cartage companies in 
our cities have. Weight ia also 

crowded city thor
oughfares teams must be capable of 
starting and stopping heavy loads 
readily. Good fitting brings a horse 
up to both of the.se requirements

necessary a»

the limit» of his breeding 
■oldwill allow. Too many horses 

in thin condition, and herein great 
loss results to their owners. The 
time and feed vxjiended in putting a 
thin horse in good flesh for the city 
market will be well paid for in the 
extra prive realieed. We fatten hog» 
or cattle in order to get from five to 
eight rente a pound. Why not fatten 

sell. This fat will re
turn 25 cents to a dollar or more a 
pound. Horse dealers in various parts 
of Canada make a business of buying 
up thin horses through the country 
fitting them and selling them at 
greatly advanced prices. Why not fit 
your own horses and secure the fitters'

MANURIAL VALUE OF FEEDS
A factor that is often lost sight of 

in purchasing ccnrentrated feeding 
stuffs is their manorial value and 
the fertility that they bring to the 

buy commercial 
could enrich 

farms at much less expense by pur- 
chaeing
of feed and feeding to stock. If tin- 
stock is of the right sort, it will pay 
for the feed in the milk or beef pro
duced and tile farmer has a lot of 
valuably fertiliser practically free.

It ehould be borne in mind that 
the manurial value and feeding value 
of concentrates do not always corre
spond. For instance, valuing nitro
gen at 20 cents ■ pound, phosphoric 
acid at seven cents and initash at 
four cents, corn meal has a manurial 
value of $8.58 a ton. Bran, which 
costs lees, has a manurial value of 
$16.02 a ton. On farms in need of 
fertilieer, the manurial value should 
be considered in purchasing feed as 
well as the feeding value.

Many of ns who dc not consider 
that we can afford to buy feed for 
our cows from the atandpoint of in
creased milk production alone, will 
find it a paying proposition when 
the manurial value of the feed ia 
aleo taken into consideration, 
is a cheaper and Letter method of 
enriching our farma than ia the pur
chase of oommeroial fertilisers

farm. Many of 
fertilizers when

fertilisers in the form | the horses

THE EXPORT CREAM TRADE
The great benefits that would ac

te Canadian farmers if their
products had freer entry tc the 
United States markets is exemplified 
in the case of cream. Owing to what 

said to be a slip made during 
the compilation of the United States 
tsriff schedules, but which is doubt- 

gallon of cream

While the editorial and advertising 
columns of Farm and Dairy are con

ducted entirely separate 
Suggestions from each other, the ed- 

offered itors are in touch with 
the most recent devel

opments of farm machinery, and so 
forth, and can often give suggestions 
to prospective purchasers who are un
able to make a decision regarding 
what to purchase. First, however, 
write to the manufacturers handling 
the product in which you are interest
ed, and secure descriptions and prices 
of their commodities. Be sure and 
take advantage of our Protective Pol
icy sa published on thia editorial page.

ed, the duty on 
entering that country ia now the 
same a* the duty cn A pound of but
ter. Three or four pound* of butter 

be made, however, from a gallon 
of cream. The duty, therefore, ia al
most a negligable quantity where a 
rich cream ia skimmed.

Canadian farmers living near the 
border have been quick to take ad
vantage of thia loophole in the Uni
ted Htatee tariff. By the cloee of 
the present fiscal year about $8,000,- 
000 worth of cream will have been 
shipped acroaa the line to be made in
to butter 
rheeee factories have been turned in-

It

the other *ide. Many
Renew your subscription now.
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Farmers Reply to Manufacturers
(Continued from pnijr $) 

other ore#, raw material iur cement, 
etc., and right along with these, we 
have the cheapest power in the world 
in the form of electricity, to trans
form these into fiuiidied products, 
and if the United States should in

1 political economist. Think then, 
he exceedingly wide field of his re

quirements, and consequently his pur
chase# tc meet those requirements.

SIGNS OF DECAY
Mr. Bussell tells us that this is lie 

time for experiment, and proceed# to 
recount the sign-posts of prosperity. 
Why does he not he fair, and also 
notice the graver signs of national 

From an ordinary uneducat- 
might expect nothing 

a distinguished individ- 
been a lecturer on “Ec- 

university, we 
him to note

.d t

THE SINGED CATS.zthe future return to a system of high 
protection, Canada, like Great Bri
tain, would be the gainer ultimately 
by the shackles which the United 
States would thus be placi:
1 hemeelves

decay !
ed laborer we 
more. Fi om 
tial, who ha# 
ononnes" in a great 
would readily expect 
direful remits which must 
flow frem such a degree of 
population. As an economist 
he not realise (in view of the 
ment of our imputation) that 
greatest problem which preients it
self t< the minds of Canadian peonle 
to-day is the problem of endeavoring 
to retain our people on the soil. Does 
he not also realise that the greatest 
misfortune which can befall any coun
try, is tc have its people huddled to
gether in great centers of popula
tion. This is a condition which is 
rapidly taking place in Canada, and 
the effect of the provisions 
customs tariff is one of the

Mr. Russell t

Those who have paid dearly for the 
ns*» of cheap cream se pa raters through 
n any unhappy experiences, know 
now—what they doubted then.

Their unanimous testimony—

ng upon

KNHANI KM ENT OF PRICES
In the face of his arguments, Mr. 

Russell tells us that “goods made in 
Canada are not enhanced in price tc 
the extent of the duty or half of it, 
and it can lie shown." Why did he 
not show it! If he is sincere in 
wishing to take the farmers by the 
arm, it is his duty to show it! Does 
ho mean to tell us that British goeds 
imported into Canada are not en
hanced in price, not only to the ex
tent of the duty, but also to the ad
ditional extent of the margin cf the 
profit upon the duty, a# well as up
on the original cost!' And does he 
say the value of those imported goods 
dc not régulât»- the price of rimilar 
classes of home made goods ! If 
this is so why all this continual beat
ing at the doors of Parliament to 
secure higher protective duties!1

If duties do not enhance tho price 
of goods, why have our manufactur
ers be«'n granted rebates on the dut
ies paid by them, of all the way 
from 50 i»er cent, to DU per cent, 
under schedule B of the tariff ! And 
why have our manufacturers so in
sistently demanded that they lie giv
en their raw materials free of duty! 
Whence their exceeding interest, t 
deep concern to-day! That a 
ment may be all rigli 
live at home, and who are not 
ious, but to men who travel and are 

eut with the values of British 
it will n< t stand the light of

the
bly

."'dllra

The De Laval
FOR MINE
Tells the Story

Better get a Catalog. Agents Everywhere.
ells us that the rea

son the farmer makes his demands is 
because he is misinformed, and he in- 
dillges in a studied attempt to Im- 
eloud the results of prntwtionism.

WHAT FARMERS KNOW 
Mr. Russell says: “The farn 

lisirformi'dV’ and he asks: 
he knew!" We know this:

(1) That although .Mr. Russell sta 
that it can be shown that goods 
in Canada are not enhanced in 
to anything like the extent 
duty, that in his whole deli 
ho never once ventured to

(2) That we can pu 
instruments in Rochester, N.Y., pay 
27l/t per cent, duty, and lay them 
down in Seaforth, Out., as cheaply as 
they can be obtained from the Nor
thern Electric people, and 
doing this.

(3) That 
hinders

m DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.'«'Ll
175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
veranee

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERt to men

telephoneI re hase
convert

great part of the wholesale and re 
trade of Canada, and it meant tl

article in common use 
- hard-and-fast con-

six-foot Massey-Harris tract, which act the manufacturers' 
being sold in Scotland for price, the wholesale price, and the re- 

*140, while their seven-foot binders tail price below which none could 
ar°i • ^<ir $150 in Ontario, sell, and no one would be allowed to
and their eight-foot binders for $180 purchase, who did not first agw 
0,1 .tWa,faylllent8 *n CalB»ry, Alta. sign the contract in question.

(4) That before the merger was of- stated further, that it was
footed in the Ontario cement manu- indeed to conceive of a scheme more 
facturing companies, we could pur- effective in destroying competition 
chase cement for $1.25 per bbl. when»- and enhancing prices than this agréo
ns during the summer of 1910 we had ment was, ami that it extended to a 
to pay from $1.1)0 to $2.00 per bbl. large part of the entire trade of

(5) 1 do know that a friend of mine Canada,
who, for years was engaged in the dry the question at r
goods business, bought hia goods large- The question at issue 
ly in Manchester, Birmingham, and Canada's greatest industry,
Glasgow, added 100 per cent tc the ture—and the whole body of cur oon- 
ptirchaso price and sold those goods sinning population lie burdeiie»! for 
in the town of Seaforth, Ont., in the benefit of our manufacturing in- 
competition with Canadian made dustriee! in his whole address what

, did Mr. Russell say in defence of this
n ' 1 ™at • ®. 'n*e*l*8R*°n of the injustice. In order to becloud this 
Rcyal Commission into the affairs of great question and get away frem the 
the Dominion Textile Company prov- real issue (like many others who 
ed that, while that company was know nothing of the real quee- 
clamoring for higher duties, and re- tu n and get away from the ' 
ducing the wages of their work people real practical difficulties of the On- I 
on the score of being unable to meet tario agriculturist) to read us a lec- * birth an 
the cc»|4ition of British goods, ture on home markets, mining of j hood ’ up» n tho sale 
which have to climb over a 23 per farms, conservation of soil resources, . hi* conversion to our way

j. TJ*11». hl“'new was good reads, etc He does this of j„g wou'd lie extremely rapid,
paying a dividend of 50 per cent, on course, on the influence indicated in The fact# are, that our mnnufac- 
the actual money invested in the com- the whole tenor of his remarks that turing friend* are ready for anything;
m^x u th® rmp?n> , Ontario agriculture is not burdened they will suggest anything but to re-

(7) »e know that after the evi- by the tariff. The whole thing is so move their iron grip upon the ba#ic
dence was given before Mr. Justice ridiculous, coming a# it dues from industry cf agriculture and upon the
Clute m the case of Wampole & Co.. our manufacturers, that it simply hodv of consumers. That must
va i jern,.Co. ' “ta. in 1906> add8 insult to injury in the mind of ! „.,t he disturbed at any coat, and this
that the Judge dismissed the case on every thinking man, who is an up- whole deliverance of our manufactur
ée ground that the agreement used to-date farmer to-day. j „„ ;* 8jniplv „ studied evasion, a de-
waa an illegal conspiracy interfering home M'Rkkts I l.berste attempt to keep in the bark
with the freedom of trade. In deliv- Just a word upon the question of -round the real issue which is hefere
ering judgment, he stated that this home markets Upcn every np-to- t|„. mxiple of Canada,

the form of agreement adopted date Ontario farm the farmer him- 
oommitteee representing a *„if j* his own “best home market "

25 for his raw material, 
sûmes every pound of c<i 
hay and other fodder grown, 
wishes to sell Ins grains, his 
live stock, or his dairy produce, 
markets does he consult! What inur- 
k«'ts guide him! What market is it 
that in realty sets his price! So 
long a# we have a surplus t> 
is it not the world’s market, cr in 

words, the British and United 
markets! If my friend dove 

iw this, I would not hank much 
his knowledge of the marketing of 

agricultural produce, and finished 
farm animals.

Mr. Russell is a master at quoting 
I-et him quote J. A. 

Idick, in the («lobe's financial sur
vey, Jan. 2nd, 1911: “As long as 
there is a surplus for export, the value 
of the whole production is determine»! 
very largely by the pri<-e which is ob- 
tained for that surplus." That quo
tation sums en the heme market ques
tion in a nutshell. Nobody under- 
estimates the value of the home mar
ket, but it is in that sense that Mr. 
Drury and Mr. Scallion speak of it 
as a "myth" and a “joke” and if Mr 

II w«>r«> hack on the farm of his 
d depending for his liveli- 

of its products, 
of think-

He con- 
iarse grains, 

n he 
finishe»!

DIRECT TAXATION 
wonders “if 

consider
Mr. Russell 

have ever stepped tc o 
niticance of tiieir willingness 
direct taxation;'' and endeavors to 
stir the black cloud " revolution' 
XVhat shall we aay cf this expression! 
Direct taxation is 110 bugbear to 
thinking men. Direct taxation as at 
present levied upon land values in 
Britain is u system which every active 
tiller of the soil should moat earnestly 
and assiduously court. [One acre 
valuable land would pay as much 
taxes a# hundreds of acres cf farm 
land.—Editor].

WHO PAYS THR 
tariff duties do 

does Mr.

farmers
lijficted

to meet

He
irt,
in

difficult

; of

Russell
authorities
Ru<enhance tihomidprices, why

say, “The farniir grov. ___
!•« us»-#, and therefore buys loea p.. 
pertionately than any other citieen. 
Hence a tax on imports like a tariff, 
hears les# on him, than on any <ither 
eitisen.” That last sentence gives his 

|ole case away. Is it possible that 
he so misunderstands farm conditions, 
that he does not know the farmer, of 
necessity, to be a wide nurch 
unmanufactured goods, 
things we do not nur 
vegetahh's, fruit, milk, butter, eggs, 
and poultry meats. Everything else 
is purchased. Some farmers still

w - 1111 11 1

e purchaser of 
Why! the only

lo not purchai 
fruit, milk, h

se are some

but very many now
fuel.

Thhe up-to-date farmer of to-day is 
the very widest purchaser in the mar
ket Beyond the requirements of his 
own household, he is not only an ag
riculturist but he must also be a hor
ticulturist. a mechanic, veterinary 
surgeon, druggist, mechanical engin
eer. civil engineer, manufacturer, bac
teriologist, chemist, botanist, a thor
ough and manysided business man, 
and if he is not to have the very 
shirt taken off his back he must also Renew your subscription now.
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who failed had to stand the loss since 
they could not obtain pay for the 
cheese entrusted to the buy 
in some ca*«w where they got a 
ment ranging from fcur to 24 
on the dollar.

The deputation presented the 
ernment with a memorial in thn 
nection asking that buyers Le required 
to furnish bonds covering the value of 
the cheese they purchased in order 
that patrons may be effectually 
tooted, even as the western 
growers are now protected, 
there having to furnish bonds cover
ing the amount of their purchases. 

WISH TO RETAIN COMPETITION 
as made to the Go 

seem on the face of it 
that the patrons could 

in other words, 
selling only to 

ng. In this con
it was pointed out 

_j sought, 
ndustry in

in conserving the 
minion.

resources of the Do- least 100 ent 
Ottawa

pertinents 
importance of

n Ontario it

;ries. The dairy 
Winter Fair is bo 
its relstion to* cth 

and considering the
the dairy interests in 

is well that it

thisCheese Department era, save
Instructors* Salaries

The Directors of the Eastern On
tario Dairymen’s Association have de- 
cided to request the Ontario Uovern- 
ment to increase the salaries of the 
dairy instructors and sanitary in- 
s pec tors from $1,000 to $1,200. 
of this sum the instructors have to 

uses which involves

rought up dur- 
tion of tue As- 

rtb when Mr. J. 
ter, wno 
ited tha

Maker* are Invited to send contributions 
to Ibis department, lo ask question* on 
matters lelalng locheestmekingand to# 
suggest *ul jet Is for discussion. Address # 
letters tolheUieeseMaktr'sU périment. *

Patron» Wait on Government
patrons

should be

Item» of Intereet
The Ontario Association of Fairs 

and Exhibitions will hold their 
eleventh annual convention, 
ary 8th and Uth, in the (.'it. 
Toronto. Delegates can get return 
tickets to Toronto on the Stun'^-d 
Certificate plan at single fare rates.

Farm and Dairy readers, who have 
us yet not done so, are reminded that, 
tney ought to write to the Live Stock 
Commissioner, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, for a copy of bul
letin No. 13, entitled "beef Haistng 
in Canada." This bulletin contain» 
a wealth of accurate and reliable 
data regarding the beef industry and 
is sent iree gratis to any who « 
for it.

Over ÔUU farmers who were 
of cheese lactones in lô cou 
Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec 
wanted up in a body to i'arliauieut in 
Ottawa last week auu asked tue 
ernment to consider their grievances 
in regard to ensuring pay lor tuen 
produce and to enable tueui to secure ment w 
proper weights m Montreal, lue de- to be something 
putaiiou was received by air Uicuard grant themselves, or 
Cartwright, Minister ol irade and remedy the evil, by 
Vommeive, lion, trank Oliver, Mm- buyers of high standi 
ister ol the interior, and Secretary nection, however,
01 State, Mureny. while betore tue that should such a 
ministers on tnu important uusines», it would pi 
a memorial was presented to tueui, I the hands 
which was passed unanimously tue I would thus unduly 
uay before, urging the Ucvernment to petition. The

buyers
pay their own exper 
the keeping of a h 

the questi 
mg the

severa

recent couven 
utiou held in be 
Ault. 01 W'inchoel

l'f operates 
t ue did 
ustructcrs

II,, request actones eta 
consider that the 

being prop »id*.

s Irequently rely 
for their meals. 

. . ley should go 
gmg like this.

the end of the season tv 
hrough the wi

was later discussed by 
It was pointed out that

expenses are so bes 
Ault, "the instructor 
on tue cheese 111 
it is not right 
around the country sponging li 
1 know ol one instructor who, 
no had paid his expenses, hud 
$140 left at the end of the

remedy 
whole i

of a very few buyers and 
do away with 

protection asked 
to enable the small buy 

still give the far 
11 ranee that 

1.1. ixi, pay for bis cheese.
The menu rial covering the matter 

of weights of cheese and the weighing 
in Montreal recounted the rules gov-

■PPlj

The Uutario Cvrn Growers Associa- 
w ill hold their third annual Corn 

ibition at Chatham, Unt., January 
31 to feburury 3rd. Over $1,3UU are 
ottered in prizes. Corn growing in all 
its phases will be discussed by Pro- 
lessors Jvlinch, U. E. Day, C. A. Za- 
vitz, and W. H. Day. C. C. James, 
Dr. G. C. Creelman and Prof. R. A. 
Mi ore, Madison, Wisconsin, will also

A delegation representing the mar
ket gardeners, chielly from the Island 
of Aivntreal, and claiming to repre
sent all the agriculturists of the pro
vince of (Juebec visited the Govern
ment at Ottawa last week sud pre- 

a resolution protesting against 
uctiou ol tarul. They claimed 

competition of vegetables 
tuern States would cause

Twenty-seven cows on January 3rd, 
1V11, were disposed of by W. M. 
Pearce cl Oxford Co., Ont., by pub
lic auction for $2,5111; or an average 
of better than $113 each. Eight of 
these cattle were under three years 
old. The highest price realized for 
an individual at this sale was $100. 
Mr. Pearce bought these cows from 
Mr. F. Smith, only two weeks before. 
Recently Mr. Pearce sold a bunch of 
grade Holstein cattle for very long 
prices, one of which as repotted in 
Farm and Dairy, December 16th, 
having brought $235.00.

5 subject
the directors. It was pointed out tha 
some ol the best instructors felt that 
they could not alford to remain in the 
work ut $he salary they were getting. 
An instructor in Western Ontario had 
recently resigned his position and ac
cepted a position m the United States 
at »4,uuV a year. Chief Instructor 
Publow reported that tuere were a 

iderable number of men ready to 
the instructor's work at the pre- 
salaries, but that it was Hot an 

thoroughly

secure as large 
trade in dairy p 
to obtain with tu 

The chief busmese of the 
tion, that of asking tor protec 
patrons and proper weights at Mon
treal, concern», lor the most part, 
that section east of Kingston. U 
to the great number 
in the d

spection. 
loaded

measure
ucts as is possible 

ue United States.
ness and 

tection and ass
rmer pro
be would

deputa
tion for

of email factories 
istrict east of Kingston, it tha 

impossible to have factory in- ticii 
Cheese, on being sold, is 

shipped to 
utely un- 

01 the buyer who 
grade» it. weighs it, and in a week 
or 10 daya, or sometimes longer, the 
patrons receive their returns.

mg the weighing of cheese 
ter ns are now in force, and ; 
t the Government appoint an 
al weigher, who will weigh all 

1 cheese and butter shipped into 
treal, instead of the present weigher, 
who is an appointee of the Montreal 
Produce Merchants’ Association. The 
memorial covering this request was a 
lengthy one and analysed in detail 
the whole question and pointed out 
the estimated loss to numerous fac
tories in the matter of short weights.

Muck’d

led
ol-

on to a car and 
ntreal, where it is absol 

the control
easy matter to sec 
competent for the work.

lue directors decided to pay 
instructors who attend factory 
mgs this winter, $3.UU a day lor 
meeting attended. In view of 
laut that hereaftei 
going to be required to 
attention to visiting the farms of pa
trons, it was telt tout they should be 
engaged by the Department by the 
year. It was recommended that they 
should have an increase of $2UU a 
year. The directors agreed that they 
would protest vigorously should any 
eliort he made to appoint instructors 
on political lin

uro menMo
der

instructors are 
give more

from the Sou 
them serious

MANY FAlLURia IN REV 
During the past 26 

have been, on the average, 
amongst cheese buyers avo 
one a year. These fail 
for amou: 
to one h 
patrons who

years, there INJUSTICE BEING DONE
issatisfaction exists in con

nection with the present method of 
striking an average weight from the 
lew boxes of cheeso upon which the 
calculation is based. The facts pre
sented showed that injustice was being 
done right along

raging over 
ilures have been 

nts varying all the way up 
,alf a million dollars. The 

sold cheese to these men
to the patrons in 

this connection. The memorial sug
gested that legislation be enacted 
whereby five cheese or 10 

pment of cheese 
lot, instead of each 

cheese separately, and th 
tual weight 
up beam, 
half pound, as is 
believed that by 
est avenge 
that the dair 
just returns.

Sir itichar

MAPLE
SUGAR TL per cent of 

be weighed

at the ac- 
given instead of the
“th.,
till»

A Presentation. - The 
the large deputation of dairyn 
waited on the Federal Gov 
last week, and a photo of whom is 
reproduced on page three, showed 
their appreciation of their leader on 
this occasion, Mr R B. Fuith, ol 
the Ottawa Valley Journal, in pre
senting him with a gold watch. Don
ations were taken at the door of the 
Uity Hall as the men filed out to 
proceed to the Parliament buildings. 
Later in the day a delegation, rep- 

ting 15 counties of Eastern On
tario and Western (juebec, waited on 
Mr. Faith and begged him to accept 
the present of a gold watch as a slight 
token of their appreciation of the 
splendid services he h

invinb rs ol
men that 
ernment

; be 
with quarter or one 

custom
s method an hon- 
be obtained, and m SUE AM) WAM ADVtimSINti

TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDERymen would receive theirMAKERS
f-twt^iSft ÏJWSS4 MU:
more prise*, medal* and duiloma* for quality 
of ayrup It make* than all the other make* put 
together. We have the document* to prove this. Award* for eeaeon of 1910 were: First on 
sugar and ayrup at the Great Eaalern Kxhiplt- 
ion at Sherbrooke, and the same al 7ft per cent 
of the county Fair* of Kaatem To 
"Catalogue Free.”

SALE—Iron Pipe, Pulleys, Belting.
Is, Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Poets, 

etc., all elsee, very cheap. Send for list, 
stating wha- you want. The Imperial 
Waete and Metal Oo„ Dept. P.D. Queen 
street, Montreal

d Cartwright in reply to 
the requests of the deputation prom
ised in the usual manner the con
sideration of the Government and as
sured his hearers that the Government 
was anxious to pay particular atten
tion to the dairy intereet» and to fur
ther dairying in every reasonable way 
because of the effect of the industry

wneMpe. MARRIED MAN WANTED-An 
ed man on farm and good milker, 
fortable house, garden, pot*toe* and quart 
milk dally supplied. Bute wages by 
year. Addreee Box B.. Stratford, Onj 

CREAMERY POR «ALB - Good paying 
creamery with Urge comforuble house, 
for sale at a low figure ; in Alberta's beet 
dairying district. For further lnforma- 
rto», write P. Q, Box 1, Dldsbury, Alta. 

ONE THOUSAND printed Butter Wrappers 
for One Dollar.-McMullen Printing Ooe 
pany. London. Ont

■nsriMW

SMALL BROS., - Dunham, Que. ad rendered.

* vDairy Cattle at Ottawa
(Continued from page M)Quebec Holstein Breeders Sale Association 

FIRST ANNUAL SALE
Montreal, February 21, 1911

rs each day.
things about the stable might be im
proved. These intending builders 

well to investigate before 
after the plans of 

nt manger and 
nchions as in- 
n people—gave 

;able a very attractive appear
ance and one of durability.

Something will have to be done in 
the w ay of providing increased accom
modation for another year. The dairy 

he show proi .ise to fai 
cattle sec ion. Dairy- 

stated freely that t ley will not 
stop at the showing mi do this year 
and it ia confidently expected that 
for the next show there will be at

24 hou Other minor

would do
copying too closely 
this stable. The ceme 
the tying system—eta 

ed by the Ixiudei

WANTED -Cheese and Butter Maker 
Married man for combined factory In 
South Western Ontario. Pull parti 
lar* nude known. Apply Box 600, care 
of Farm and Dairy.

FOR SALE.—Combined Cheeee and Butter 
-ue ory, doing good business In South 
Western Ontario. Only those who mean 
husln s* need apply. Pull particulars 
"•“j^D^iown. APP1* Box 600. care Farm

PO* SALE.—Cheeee 
pair. Output last 
tloulare apply 

Ont.

The sale will be held under cover, and 
it of weather.

lt»U
there will lie postponement on

Many of the animal* that will lie offered are of the choicest breeding, and 
the wile will afford an excellent opportunity for beginner* Uiget foundation

features of the 
outclass the fat

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION TO

ANDREW PHILPS,
Heallagjee, Dee., Aectfeeeer.

E. N. BROWN,
Qetbec Beak Bsildiag, Meet real Pvitory In good re- 

year 110.866. For par- 
to D. A. Harris, Ganna-



iret-cle» condition for keeping Alberta Dairymen in Convention 
IT h,;t1^6wfle°rere.Zt TZ\ Dairymen of Alberta to the nom-

SM- Z,
A. «»n*“ °h.T.'ki...m“ï ... an-    ul uh.L- f-ctonc. ,nd çre.m-

iâhed, the creem w.» divided «,«.11, recently put ,nto lorn, in AJ-

Whey Butter Muet B. B,.ed«,
Amendment» to the present Do- gallon cream cans used for delivering “',d l',T “«’f-;«L

million Inspection and Sale Act were the cream to the creamery. The cream ^hv <l®?’ cf ? ."'rmi °* "
proposed by J A. Iiuddick Chief was delivered to the creamery from tore before May 1st 1911 no factory 
of the Dairy D,vision, Ottawa a one farm on the cream route and hong permitted to operate withou 
the recent W O.D A convention and frcm the other by the natron him- JÎTSJ’*??

.met with the approval of the dairy- self. The teats for acidity were made "pon t! reoort of the dairy in-,
“m“tJh.r™Tnnl;lef oVth*pr‘”nt sAasr 10 "~rv ™=c„™r,ra„d
in, M ,,l, of v.rwu. u‘ni S'bnf Thè foltoSn, 1,1,1, *om the tern- «f ‘h" b,l i““ “rri^ '?";nlh.'.rh„ "V 
ter. Consequently the practice of nerature an.l acidity of cream keot ''ord shall he open to inspection at

BJdlBrm.nr1 ■ ^jîlI ”h- SI Sf "
'T' S OSS 'L ..iditfLwn i. unfor- ' - -» f 

rrannier, hut,.,, n, Æ îS Ï^^S* Hon’Jnne.n «—, Minify n,
dairy butter, or v hey butter and during the summer months, and ^Rriculttire, announced that from 
milled Lutter, uni, as the package ' shows plainly that cream cannot he |"*w on, the work of the Department 
which contains such butter is brand- keot sweet for even 36 hour* when . m ltH relation to dairying would be 
.xl as whey butter; the selling of I kept in the ordinary cellars without more of ■" educative nature. Cream-
milled butter net so marked; to offer any additional coding When the c*n be n!ade t®' ,n
for sale dairy butter in a package « ream was left uncovered in the cel- without financial assistance and Gov- 
containing more than 20 pounds, not I lars it showed n distinct cellar fltv- eminent financial assistance, which 
branded as dairy butter ; and the ! or, but when the covers were nut on mis hitherto been granted, will be 
marking of anv butter as “Creamerv'' the cans, there was no such flavor withdrawn. The Government cold 
unless the package consists wholly of ! Temperature and Acidity of cream facilities will be equally free
creamery butter. keot in water and ice for different *' r,uae °* * classes of the

While .provincial laws provide for periods. pl,~Lllc
the prosecution of patrons adultérai- length vkr«oe wrraur Mr
ing milk to he sent to skimming stn- ok temp or percent.
turns or casein factories, the Dominion , time i 

has no euoh provisions. Mr. Rud- 
euggested that the words, “or to 

any skimming station, milk shipping 
station or casein factory,’’ should be [ 
added in all places where necessary in 
the present act to place the same 
responsibility on patrons of these 
plants as on cheese and

Caring for Cream on the Farm*
Oeo. H. Ban.

*. *****

ï Creamery Department \
• Butter makers ai - Invited to send con- #
• trlbutlone to this department,to ii«k<iuw- 9 
a lions on matters relating to buttor milking 9 a and to eurgiwt subject* for His,Mission 9 
a Address letters to Creamery Ifei-artnient. # 
i f #T#IVI'V«vVS**«*v*vvvvvÿ]|

m I,

summer

usual!

once to 
marked as wh

C Marker, Dairy Con 
er, stated that last year there were 
60 creameries and 12 cheese factories 
operating in the province with an 
output of 2,300,000 peunds of butter 
and 196,000 pounds of cheese. Patrons 
at Allierta creameries are induced to 
deliver a good grade of cream by the 

for the best class of 
butter output of the 

is also paid for according to 
The past season has been a

unission-

CALVES ■ EM WITHOUT MILK
Booklet Free 

Steele, Brim Seed Co.. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

KAiee TH
KEPT CREAM
hrs........... 50.6 dt U6

dick ::S

.210

.510

one to Alberta dairy-tisfactory
men although the output was 
what lowered by the drought.

Farm and Dairy is doing good 
work. 1 would not like to be without 
it now.—Chas. Jenkins, Oxford Co.,

nremium paid 
raw product. The 
factories

150
.310
380
IAS

creamery pa-

390
thThe foregoing figures 

when the cream 
degrees soon afte

was cooled to 55.0 
>r skimming, it 
for 86 hours or 
creamerv every other 

temnerature can be se
cured at most farms with the ordin
ary well water if an insulated tank 
is used.

TWICE A WEEK DELIVERY 
To keep cream sweet for 8* 

or for delivery twice a week, it must 
lie kept down t > 48 degrees To do 
....... ice must be used. The lot kept
84 hours at 54 degrees was cooled in 
an insulated tank with water from 
the well at 48 degrees and changed

Chief Dairy Division,
Ottawa perfectly sweet

Ir our cream gathering creameries delivery to the 
the quality of the butter depends dav. This 
largely upon the condition of the 
cream when it is delivered or receiv
ed at the creamery. This pi 
great responsibility on the patrons ; a 
responsibility which, I am afraid, 
few appreciate.

In experiments on the care 
cream at the farms, carried on ny 
the Dairy Division, Ottawa, during 
the summer of 1910, we secured some 
information in regard to the temper 
atures at which cream must be kept night and morning. We were able 
to keep it sweet for different periods, to keep cream perfectly sweet for 84 

Mr Bouchard and inyself went out i hours, hut it did not have the clean 
to the farms each day, br.h morning i,levant flavor which is found cn 
and night in time to see the milk cream kept sweet for shorter periods, 
skimmed, and took entire charge of 1 Comparison between acidity on cream 
the cream immediately after skim- cooled in insulated tanks and cream 
ming was finished. We had an in- keot in the cellars, 
sulated tank made for each farm 
These tanks wer» made to held six 
Ill-gallon creamery cans each and 
deep enough to set all the can under 
the cover. They were insulated on 
all sides with four inches of mill 

gs and lined with galvanised 
At both places connections 

with the windmill pumps, 
hat water could be pumped cr 

run into the tanks at any time. This 
did not prove satisfactory at all 
times, as often the water was not 
cold enough to cool the cream prop
erly. Ice had to be used at one of 
the farms all the time, as the water 
was widem under 58 degrees. The 
cellars at these two farms were not

•Eitract from an 
the Western Ontario I 
Hon Convention held

kept
fir

of
this

LENGTH AVERAGE AVERAGE 
TEMP ACIDITY

KEPT OEEAM CREAM
36 hrs... .62.8. . .167 

Cellar cream .36 “ ...64.5... .470 
Cooled in tank 60 “ .. .68.0. . .165 
Cellar cream . 60 “ ...63 7... .606 

These figures show quite plainly 
the advantage of cooling cream with 
water and ice ever keeping cream in 
ordinary cellars.

Cooled in tank

Northwest Farm Lands
Half a million acres best selected lands in the Canadian North-

Cheese makers and creamery men 
should remember that in the future all 
glassware used in testing milk or 
cream must be tested by the 
ment for accuracy. Glassware must 
he sent to the Standards Branch, 
Department of inland Revene, Ot
tawa to be tested The charge for 
testing is five cents a bottle

Special excursion in the spring to see these lands 
Write now for particulars as to prices and location.

Stewart and Matthews Co., Ltd.
ONT.

Govern-

GALT,
address given before 
Dairymen's

at Stratford re- A Few Good Agents Wanted

WESTERN LAND FOR SALE
purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 

ilways in the Beat Wheat, Oat and Stock 
Growing Districts of

In areas to suit 
or near ra

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acres to choose from

Prices low. Terms 
ments given actual s

generous and helpful. Special inducements 
ettlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz

ation purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county.

F. W. HUDSON, 81 CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building

Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sask.
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres ; during the past four 

years we have sold over 400,000.

SHARPLES
Tubular

Cream Separators 
Wear a Lifetime
Ml cream separator concern on this continent. 
We can make that guaranty because we know 
what Tubular* have done for farmers all over the 
world, and will do lor >ou.

The World’* Best. Different from and later 
than all other*. Double ekinimiiig 
force—ekim twice ae clean. No 
disks or other contraptions to ,
wear or wash. Our reprmenutive in

Can you afford to ri*k anything 
on any"pcddlers or other (ra-called).
iatf*/
... srte
you will realize 
that it is far cheap-

snstsass irÆK
leading in-w.v,ass*

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
TORONTO, POT WllWIftS, Mil.
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There next to me was the sweetest 
young-ladv girl 1 have 'most 
saw, and she smiled at me 
friendly. I was just about to speak 
when the music stopped and the ad
dressing began by a tall thin kinder 

n. Klinory, child, did you ever 
of them young men's life- 

cinimencement speeches made?” 
time Mother Mayberry peered over 
the top of her glasses seriously and 
her needle paused suspended over the 
fast narrowing hole in the sock.

there shaking hands with me and tell
ing me how proud the whole Univer
sity was of Tern and about the great 
scholarship for him to go to New 
York to study he had got and that 
he must go. It didn’t take me hardly 

seconds to think a mortgage on 
house and fifty acres, the cows 
a I, so I answered right up on 

time that go he should. While I was 
a-talking Tom had gave the boknv 
from Providence to the girl, what he 
had been knowing all the time at her 
fathers house. And she had her nose 
222 ,n onn of Mis' Peavey's pink 
peonys. over it at that countrv
h ,TL ,OU,°V<îr il at that countrv 
bumpkin of mine with all his fine 
manners. That Miss Alford is 
of the most sweet girls you ever have 
saw. She and me have been friends 
ever since. She comes out to see me 
m her ottermobile sometimes. She 
ain t down to the City now, for I

tfM/S 5S

comes back I m a-going to ask her to

has the
This

‘Yes. but I don’t think I ever lis
tened very carefully,” admitted Miss 
Wingate with a smile.

T^ROP the subject when you cannot agree ; there i$ 
no need to be bitter because you know you are

• • â

The Road to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
(Continued from latt week.)

OP THE ROAD TO PROVIDENCE
wrs. Mayeerry. a country physician's widow. Uving near the town of Provi

dence. has taken into her home Elinora Wingate, a beautiful young woman and 
a famous singer who has myeteriously lo,t her voice Mrs. Mayberry ie much low 
?* “ud 'ÜT.T'Vt ,h/,°“eh"ut the °oumryeide both for her goodneee of heart and
for the skill with which she treats minor ills. Her eon Tom is a rising doctor in
the city, but among the home neighbors there is a humorous preference for "Mo 
“er llM‘,b,rryV remedies. In learning to mix and bake "light biscuits" and ac

complishing other domestic task. Miss Wingate becomes happier than she has been 
at any time sinoe the loss o, her voice compelled her to cancel her contracte
Mother Mayberry takes into her home Martin Luther Hathaway, the little eon
of a poor mieaionary Mise Wingate discovers in the course of culling out doll 
clothee for E'ixa Pike, how much ebe is coming to care for Tom Mayberry, and 
he n an „nxloue consideration of her future, reali.ee that hie etrongeet deem- 

life ie to be able to restore her power to sing

"Well, 1 felt that if the Lord had 
it to me to stand up there and 

say a word of start-otf to all them 
boys setting solemn and listening, it 
wouldn’t have been about no com
bination of things done by men dead 
and gone, that didn't seem to prove 
nothing in particular on nebody. 1 
woulder read ’em a line of scripture 
and then talked honest dealing by 
one another, the measuring out of

burden, the respect cf women folks. *?u 01,1 have some
the respect of thcyselves and the look- he fine"' "K together' Won't that 
ing to the Lord to see ’em through it “V-e « » . ..

ssrs; smajut:r
“I »i,h I could,” .u.acrcd Mias 5 h-d,

Wingat, with . 8„,h.
iï.'SÎï: é-d."?,11-' And

4“ rzssïï Hithwt,b‘d^dD, a

SMsr* - * -"i«y in'
witÏÏT1 l,,idll L! Hti °°me °n home 
",£h Ç n,ght' g,,t into his over-

We>edh ar8’ What We 600,1 P*i(l

«sfiv.trüRJïï
î»""ti,

‘Have you thought of 
TticularP” asked the

t raising her eyes 
She had commenced operations 

sock unnoticed by Moth- 
tsken up in the unfolding

right.

SYNOPSIS

lUSTsixtee, big and ^hearty and I body then- to see and sending mes- j

J through the examinations. 8 I ‘‘Wasn’t it fortunate you thou, 
packed him up, and him and the I)ea- of the dress and lovelv for you to be 
oon started down Providence Road at! able to go right by and get it!” ex 
sun-up in the Deacon's old buggy I claimed Miss Wingate,
He looked Loth man and baby to me j bright as Mother 
as he turned around to smile back ; | Mavb 
hut I stood it out at the gate until her 
they turned the bend, then I come on with 
back to the house quick like some as the tale began 

cf hurted animal. But, dearie to unfold its dra- 
t a single tear shed, matic length 

lere were Mis’ Peavey with y* «ntl n».in bar «ma. .taking him up- L||'„ „ * | d
l° "IT* °'! ‘ b".“°” -nnunh to ..cm.!

he hadn t swallowed. By the time u. , , ,
we poured him full of hot mustard! a“
water and the button fell outen his talk?<1 hal‘ th'
little apron pocket, I had dene got mB“t, was up
inv grip on myself. early, and she

“I just can't stand it that you had ‘?°k a to
Wine,te "",h * 2»-

"Yua. but 1 ain't told you .bout “ -.'body would

SLu-rsmi dftsTiit -r-i:Zé' 5 Mftfr fflrrfi s* as %
ï '4,d^ e
with all hi. ...ing way. .ud work- |loth o[ '
,ug hard m th. aummor, it ktl bwn the Jr„, .. And 
. pull to make buckle and tongue Motb„r hed
ir,„‘°Ltr'bur.o'.“"‘v=Â zzz % t 

5 7„‘,r tbit1 565™Bm » r™™8 "Wls, a W a .Utw. ,bileaeubiei7"

attïfsLrjfssas if it would hurt Ps Lovell and j^j^,hlirry|ne °«> the climax of the and they was a to-do of hollering and 
Doctor Mayberry for me not to he ,,N ’ ,, H ,, - .. ^“PP'ng. b'it I just sat there too hap-

^ head There was Selïnv Lue cou,d 806 hurt m*Bhtl|V about it. I swell in a mother’s heart that rises
,l,rMÿbt,od,L"nt0.ndh,w"b"Àuïï ÏÏÈS^aÜtjLilrlbS
l!nvell^iBfinp black "silk" drees packed ',ke. th^ th“r" ' stood at the day.” Mother's eyes softened and

SfrisrîtLüîrsri ss1 ,ir — -th-bi-t*h.dî™™ h.rLmrth,'r Th« ’"n “f tl""n “»h"r »- "Wh-‘ did ho do

5ffa5ti8,-^Sfc.-BL2 ra"r"wMi"w
âPlM. M,dnd. ^ mothor- Ho had know mo
oxtr. white, dabbed buttermilk on !» ,»ror: , l<lld hi"' ?” be 
my fare to get 08 „me of the tan and ™ "£ tl“' "r,v ,ro"‘ l“'« "
Sib' te"’kt ^èm know*1’ Thd, m'rt thTaSk dr«a «-«led, with the
moruiug , ,« gay with ^ "md mo"

and he spo 
ght other gray-haired 

he 1 forget I And thei

C
y berry'a and

pink 
excitement

h ud

for thei

anybody in 
lovely lady 

from herwitbou

on the blue 
er who was 
of her tale.

’’Not yet”' answered she cheerfully.
I mustn t hurry. Marrying ain't 

no one-day summer junket, hut a year 
round march and the woman to rnis,- 
the hymn tune. I take it that after 
a mother have huilded up a man, she 
'•lighter see to it that he's capped off 
fine with a wife, and then she ran 
forget all about him. I’ve got my 

and I’m going 
around soon.” 

r just what kind of a wife 
'ill select for him,” mur

mured Miss Wingate with her eves 
still on the sock, which she was indus
triously sewing up into a tight knot 
°n.«w® | sl<*p °f the heel.

‘‘Well, a man oughter marry mostly 
for good looks and gumption; the 
looks to keep him from knowing 
when the gumption is being used on

eyes open about Tom 
to begin to hunt 

"I «onde 
you—you w

Tom's so say-nothing and shv with 
women folks that he won’t be no hard 
proposition for nohodv. But with 
that wav of his'n I’m afraid of his 
being snoiled some. I have to he 
real stern with mvself to ker 
being foolish over him.”

when he saw 
« Wingate gently, 
pay much attention"Oh, I didn’t

to him when he come up to me, or let 
on hoxv I felt That sweet child next 
to me had done found out I was his (To hrit I 

telliZmother, I couldn't help telling her. 
Anri then she had sent for her father, 
who was the head Dean man, and 

the time Tom came up, he was

* • •
Don't forget seeing your friends and 

having them join In for a club of 
subscribers to Farm and Dairy

14 farm and dairy January 26, mu.
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\ CLUB NOW
for the four beet Canadian 

Magasine*

All 4 For Only $2
or your choice of

tSBJ"LSS7. suo
Farm and Dairy ...... 1100)», »,
The Home Journal 1.00

Farm and Dairy ...... 11.00.
The Home Journal... 1.00 I 
Oana.'fan Hortlculturiet 

or Poonry Review... .607
$1/5

Add res*. Circulation Manager

FARM & DAIRY
Peterboro, - - Ontario

-1

here to-npht, and look for Dolly in 
the morning.’’ But they slept badly 
for they heard a dog barking, and 
the noisee cf the wood were fright- 

Next morning found the three 
naughty ducks up very early, and 
they slipped out quietly; they did 
not wait even to take a bath or brush 
their feathers, and, worse than all, 

away without any break-they went

ful. A great white owl flew down 
and looked at them, and said "Hoot, 
hoot, hoot I"

"Oh dear, oh dear!" said Dandy, 
"this is the poorest fun that ever 
was—such an awful ghostly thing I I 
wish we were heme in our father’s 
house.”

W hen 
river jus
across, and saw a 
a tree. ‘‘Come on 
hoot, hoot!’ again.”

“Why, it’s Dolly,’ 
rive me a kiss : 1

daylight came, there was the 
t beside them, so they sailed 

white thing under 
quietly past it,”

’ shouted Dandy ; 
am so glad tc see

"Have you done travelling?” she 
asked. “1 am awfully hungry.”

"I hear a cock crowing,” said Jim; 
"wo cun creep through and see 
.vhere it is.” So they crept through, 
and there was the fence of their own 
farmyard! All their travels had been 
round and round one big field all the 
time and when they get ho 
why, eve

me again, 
never wanted any 

res. and said after aU 
place like home.re was nothe

: The Upward Look jj
We Must Do Our Part

But seek ye first the kingdom ol 
Hod, and his righteousness; and all 
these wrings shall 
-t?t. Mutt, ti: 33.
Why is it thaï more of our prayers 

vered? It is because we 
ing the kingdom of God

be addeil unto you.

n y t

first.'not seek)

Mcny of our 
We are not su: 
about them. We 
to have them 
grieved

useless.prayers are 
tflciently in 
think that we want 

answered. We feel ag
ami even wronged that they 

re not answered. We listen to Sa
tan and are fain to believe him when 
he tells us that there is no use in 
prayer, God does not hear us. And 
all the while the trouble has 
vithin ourselves.

lain

IULjBBp™ t

The Duck’s Adventure
(Continued from lait week.) 

They found the broken oust at the 
side of the gate allowed them to get 
through, and they shoved the valise 

trough it. too. Jim was the eldest, 
»nd lie carried it first. They waddled 
along quite joyously, delighted with 
themselves, and making jokes as they 
went on, untl they were tired and 
got into a field to rest awhile.

"How convenient it is," said Jim, 
"that the farmers make the lowest 
rails of the gates just high enough 
for us to get through.”

"I wonder could we fly over?” 
fly like our friend, Mr. Magpie?"

"1 would like some breakfast.” sug
gested Dolly; "we must have walked 
a great many miles; this world i 
VelpM P,ace! how far have

So they sat down and opened their 
valise; but snails kept all night are 

so fresh as they ought to be, and 
course there was no corn for them. 

They went on through another field, 
and came to a river, where they all 
enjoyed a bath. Jim and Dandy 
swam across, but Dolly 
and said they could go, a 
down at the foot of a tree for a rest. 
So they went cn, and said they 
would oome back for her after a 
while; but they got into a wood, and 
lost themselves. Dolly cried and 
cried when it began uj get dark, and 
laid her head on the valise ; tired 
and very hungry, she fell sound 
asleep. Jim and Dandy walked on and 
on through the wood, and met only 
some rabbits, who asked where they 
were going. "We are travelling for 
pleasure,” answered Jim; "will you 
tell us where the fun begins, for it is 
not here, and this path is very hard.”

"We are sure to find the fun later 
on,” said Dandy; ‘‘before it begins 

bath and brush our

of*

lay

we must have a 
feathers.”

They were very hungry and very 
tired, and walked on and on; but 
the trees went on and cn, too, until 
at last it got quite dark, and they 
had never co.ne to the fun yet 
Dandy was quite dishevelled, and" his 
beautiful tail all out of curl; great 
tears rolled over his noie as he 
thought of Ins dear Dolly.

"On, Jim,” he said, "I do not 
want to travel any mere; our old 
house in the farmyard was warmer 

an this cold world.”
"Indeed it was 

Jim ; “a
sadly replied 

do is just to stay11 we can

There is a great difference bet 
saying our prayers and praying, 
frequently when "saying our prayers,” 
we fall into the habit of rattling 
through our petitions. Our hearts are 

behind what we say. We may 
even be thinking of something else. 
We do not really expect to have 
prayers answered. We would be sur- 
prised if they were. God reads our 
hearts. He knows perfectly how inucn 
arnest desire is behind our wonts. 

Our prayers are weighed in the bal- 
e and found wanting. 

too often while we pray we are 
expecting the wrong kind <>f miracle 
to happen. We believe that we want 
what we are praying for. The truth 
is we are not willing to do our part 
to bring our desires to pass. Were 
we to have our way we would have 

nothing for nothing 
mere asking for 

God knows that 
so would work us in

refuses our peti- 
onder at the way 

ts us. We do not 
live really given 

Ce and that we art 
give us what we 
slothful to reacn

S?

A

"t

The tone, touch and magni
ficent wearing qualities of the 
New Scale Williams Piano 
are the logical results of the 
faultless materials and superb 
workmanship which enter Into 
Its construction.

The Harmonic Tone Pro
longing Bridge—Acoustic Rim 
and Special Method of Ribbing 
— Grand Plano Scale and 
Construction—and many other 
exclusive features add musical 
excellence and durability to

New Scale Williams

God giving us s 
or ut most, for 
it. And because

i dce He to
jury not good and 
lions we sigh and w 
in which God treats

ndolen
realize tha

out and take.

mend, ‘‘why
son,” says Henry Drum- 

so many people get noth- 
is t.iat ilivy expect 

this also
mg iroiu prayer 
effects without causes; 
is the reason why they giv 
is not irréligion that makes men give 
up prayer, but the uselessness of their 
prayers. Men pray for things which 
they are quite unable to receive, or 
altogether unwilling to pay the price 
for. They expect effects without 
touching the preliminary causts, and 
causes without calculating the u«. 
mendous nature of the effects. There 
li. nothing more appalling than the 
Wholesale way in which unthinking 
people plead to the Almighty for the 
richest and most spiritual of His pro- 

claim their immediate ful- 
without themselves fulfilling 

he conditions either on which

When you buy a piano, you 
want the best. May we send you 
our richly Illustrated booklets, in 
which we give some of the reasons 
why the New Scale Williams Is 
the universal choice of discrimin
ating musicians and artists?

We also Invite your Investiga
tion of our easy payment plan, 
full particulars of which will be 
sent on request.

The Willislisms»PianoGs. Limited.

Winnipeg. Mae.. R3 Partage tw.
Master if. Qae. 7# Si. Catherine St W. 
Uedee, Oat. Ml Dénias St 112 Afilment, 

one of t
they are promised or can possibly 
be given. II the Bible i, cicely looked 
into, it will probably be found that 
ninny of the promises have attached 
to them a condition itself not infre
quently the best part of the promis.'. 
True prayer for any promise is u, 
plead for power to fulfil the condition 
on which it is offered, and which, 
being fulfilled, is in that act given. 
We have need, certainly in this sense, 
to know more of prayer and natural

God has told 
will be added unto us 
the kingdom of God first. This we 
are not doing. The kingdom of God 
is within us. (St. Luke 17, 21). Win n 

enter Into

v
us that "these thinmgs”

we seek 
Thi Wilts Tea 

Ste Hew 
II Work*

SügM. I i

we have invited
our hearts, when we are earnestly 
..•eking to please Him in all things 
•hen God will see that we are worthy 
to receive those things for which we 
ask because it is our desire to use 
them for His glory. After we have
His'' Th n rt* 0l>d WiU ,n,aIlibly (,°

# # #
The juice of a berry pie may be 

kept from running out over the crust 
and pan by a simple device. Before 
nlacing in the oven, make a small 
funnel of nlain white nouer, and in
sert it in the centre of the upner crust 
with the small end down This will 
allow the eacaoe of the rising steam, 
»nd thus keep it from forcing out the

/Mum

it
rates

In making an ordinary siaed meat 
loaf, add half a cup of boiled rice and 
the loaf will be moiat and will slice 

| firmlv The rice also adds much to 
the flavor.

you will west a "CHAjmOW" Wash lag 
Wachlme right off. The tUmemtmm 
Balaace Wheel, which almost nine ItseU 
—the up-and-dowa stroke of the Lever, 
which meaas greatest power with teas 
effort—the absolute perfection of the 
"CHAMPION"—wUI mak 
for your home.

"Favorite" Cham get* all the 
butter out of the cream Easy to chura, 
too. If your dealer does act handle 
the* home aeceseltles. write us. 71

Bins unu a mu, n. nun. ml

• • e
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parently on the most friendly terme, 
their acquaintance had never ripened 
into marriage.

This may be a special case, hut it 
is only a type of Older Ontario. The 
schools that formerly had 50 pupils, 

12. We boast 
added to 

68

Plante for the Window
Wm. Hunt, O.A.C. Oueli'h, Unt.
The following are lista o( good house 

and window plants :
(leraniums—Single and double flow

ering; single flowering varieties beat 
for winter.

(leraniums Ivy-leaved, silver, j 
Iironse, and fragrant-leaved varieties gf 
are ^especially effective ns window

Begonias— B.

j The Sewing Room
* Cittern» 10 wot» mob Order by as*-
* ber end elle. II lor ohlldreo, sire ego;
4! ,or edulte, give beet meeinre lor weiete,
* end waist meeeore lor skirts. Addrssa ell *

order» to the Pettern Depertmeot. »

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*************»***2
FANCY BLOUSE. «872

to-day dc not average 
of 300,000 being every year

population. These come from 58 
malities and comprise some cf 

of the earth. It is terrible 
to contemplate «lia- a small percent
age of the yearly increase of which 
we Imast consists of the grand old 
British stock.

What reasons lie behind these 
ditions!' Is it the fault of the men 
or is it the fault of the women!' We 
state without hesitation that the 
fault lies at the doors of the mar
riageable women of the rural dis-

The true suirit of charity glows as 
warmly in the hearts of the youth 
of rural Ontario as it did in the days 
"when knighthood was in flower."

man is surrounded, as she al
ways has been in ages past, by the 
spirit of romance. It is she herself 
who is breaking this spell. The awful 

which is sweeping 
mtry has caught 

pletelv in its toils.

argentea guttata, B. 
manicata aurea, B. Otttc Hackov B. 
Thurstonii, B. rubra, B. Paul Bru
ant, and other varieties.

Primulas—P. sinensis (Chi 
ula), P. obconica.

Fi.schias— Single and double.
Çalla (Calla Lily) Richardia Ethi-

Vhrysanthemums—Pompon and Ja
panese types.

Impatiens Sultani (.Bloom for ever).
Lilium liarriesii (Easter lily)—Lili-

The blouse trim- 
d with banding 
. butions is sm

tb This one can be
J. Ijy v jj treated aw illustrated

tHm or- *n P*ace of l- 
banding, could be 

- TyOy Êt used applique or
9 ’ï B/' V braid applied over a 

f.) Ijll B ill » stamped design or
Y I II B /il h any finish of the

} \T/ff % 1 Material required
) \i]f » 1 for medium sise la 3'.
, jjy yds. 24 or 27 in. wide,

2*/, yds. 36 or 1%
yds. 44 in. wide with 

yd. of banding and 
% yd. of velvet.

The pattern is out 
for a 34. 36, 38. 40 and 
42 In. bust.

TWO-PIECE SKIRT FOR MISSES. 6315

The two-piece skirt 
is exceedingly smart 
and much in demand 
This one is trimmed 
with braid in a most 
effective manner but 

reeled in any

nese prim-

urn auratum, Lilium speciosum ru- 
bruin, etc.

Epiphyllum (Lobster or Christmas 
cactus).

Tubercus-rooted Begonias — Single 
and double.

Pelargonium (Lady Washington 
geranium).

Fresia réfracta alba (bulbs with 
sweet scented flowers).

Valotta ptrpurea (Scarborough lily)

Amaryllis in variety (bulbs).
Otaheito Orange (Flowers, fruit and
iiage aie attractive).
Winter flowering bulbs—Roman and 

Dutch hyancinths, Narcissi (L.ffodil), 
in variety. Tulips, single and double, 
early flowering.

Wo
; ■>

■
commercialism 
ever the coi 
hood com

woman-

in the hearts of 
Ontario the ideal of 
is high as ever. If 
it possible to aw 
hrrn sentiment 
bright Canadian girl 
tion, bank stuck, mom 
of money would only r 
dross. Why wil 
selves to be influenced by such sor
did ideas and motives!' Marriages 
are supposed to he made in heaven, 
but toti many are merely a matter 
of bargain and sale. Ruskin quotes 
from an old-time ixiet, who says : 
"Oh. wasteful woman, she who may 

On her sweet self set her own price, 
Knowing he cann-t choose, but pay, 

How hath lie cheatiened paradiseP

womanhood is 
a man thought 

ch a heaven 
art of any 

I, public jH>si- 
ey for the sake 

ear as filthy 
allow them-

raken sucl 
in the he

foli

way that may 
individual taste, 
tons are being mi 
used, and buttons 
each side

women

j pretty. They can be 
£ el arranged to any 
£ y depth that may be 

found becoming 
^ Material required 

for 16 year else is 3 
yds 24 or 27, or 2 yds 44 or 62 in. wide 
with 3 yds. of braid for trimming 

The pattern is cut in sixes for misses 
and 18 yrs., and will be mailed for

FOLIAGE HOITBE PLANTS 
The following fcliage house plants 

are suitable for the window as well :
Anther,cum vittatum variegatum ; 

Anthericum picturatum ; Araucaria 
excelsa (Norfolk Island Pine); A,par-
agi s plumosus ; Asparagus sprengeri ; 
Aspidistra lurida variegate ; Dracena 
indivisa cr Dracena australis (Cordy- 

Farfugium grandeiffht ». (Leopardgiven for mi 
gift!'
! spoiled the bread and spilled 
the wine?

her priceless
— Nephrolepsis Bostoniensis 

(Boston fern); Nephrolepsis Whit- 
mani ; Nephrolepsis Sootti and other 
varieties.

Ficus elastica (Rubber plant).
^ Palms—Kentia Belmoreana ; Kentia 

Frrsteriani; Phoenix rupicola ; Phoe
nix reclinata; Phoenix dactyhfera

How
FANCY BI.OU8E, 6876

\\ hi. h with due respectful 

brutes mm—and men
thrift,

Hsd made
'•ivine!”

(•iris of Canada, shake 
did worldliness which is p< 
your rouis. Don’t wait until 

where your parents ! 
Happiness does not consit. 
large farm and in maids 
accounts. Brick walls do not n 
a hume. The nation is founded on 
the heme and the home must be 
founded on love —“Rob Roy."

Potatoes should always be first 
bc'led a little before being put in 
to stews because the first water in 
which they are cooked is of a poison
ous quality.

The fancy blouse 
made in one piece, 
with the sleeves, if 
a favorite and so
graceful and charm
ing that its popular! 
ty eeems likely to
continue. It can he

\ finished with or
X without the under 

tTk sleeves and the yoke 
I] cun lie omitted, mak- 

ing it half low 
For. medium sise 

will be required 2'z, 
yds. 24 or 27 In. wide 
or l'« yd. 36 or 44 in. 

iLJe wide- with & Yd of velvet and 1 yd. of 
all-over lane.

off the sor- nix reclinata ; Phoenix dnetv 
(Date palm); Latania Borl 
( Fan plant) ; Cocos Weddeliana ; 
dnnus Veitohii ; Sansovieria Zeyl 
(Bow-string hemp plant).

Kleft"
off.
the

ss To Keep Neat
Plenty of scrap-baskets are a great 

help in keeping rooms neat. Scraps 
are bound to make their appe 
every day. If there is no plar

to put them in that is conven- 
they will be thrown here, there 

everywhere, A neit housi'keep- 
ill not be long in improvising 

scrap-baskets from discarded fruit- 
baskets or other similar article, if 
she does not feel like investing money 

or fancy scrap-baskets fo

arance

The pattern la cut 
for a 34 . 36. 38. 40 and

FOUR GORED WALKING SKIRT 6864
The four gored 

walking skirt that 
gives a box plait ef 
feet at front and 
back is smart. It 
be found ap 
for entire 
for the coat eul 
for the odd ski

à belt or cut a little 
above the waist line, 
as preferred. The 
skirt is made in four

Ma term I required 
for medium sise i« 
6VA yds 24 or 27 in.

in
ery room.

propriétéI
wide. 3% yds. 44 or 2% 

The pattern la out to
y des 
r a 22.

30 in. waist
• • •

CARE IN ORDERING PATTERNS
Be sure and state size, also number of 

patterns. Do not send Illustrations ol pat-

Your address Is also qulie necessary.
Order by number and size only.

I

FREE! FREE!

A fine pair of Nickel Plated Skatee, 
in return for a club of only TWO NEW 
Yearly Subscriptions to Farm flt Dairy, 
at $1 each.

Mention size of «hates desired. 
Semples ef Farm sad Dairy seat es regies! 

CIRCULATION MANAGER

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

: OUR HOME CLUB
WHY I XRMERS DO NOT MARRY

A school inspector in Ontario visit
ed .1 school within 25 miles of Tor- 

Only two pupils were i
little girls under ten years 

' l age. A farmer passing, acquaint
ed with local conditions, told the iu- 
sjK'ctor that there were forty farm 
houses in the ivition. Most of these 
were inhabited by unmarried men, 

speaking mildly, were over 25 
of age Some cf the houses 

• vacant ; the owners having sold 
to neighbors, who transformed 

into cattle ranches, while the 
proprietors were living in

tenduun

shacks on western homesteads. I'p 
"II inquiring about the girls who li 
lieeti the schoolmates of thcs<- men 
we 1,11 told that u large numboi 

trained nurses, or steno
graphers, or dressmakers, some in 
Newark. C’hicag-, Buffalo, New Y 
or in Canadian 
questioned as to 
girls hud never married, 
ant told its that while th

riiiacities. On being 
why these hoys and 

inform-
ey were ap-

Maple Syrup Makers Read This
Don’t wait until the month of 

Msrch to place your order for an 
Kvanorator or utensils required for 
use I -, your Sugar Camp t his spring. 
Send in your order NOW, and be 
all ready equipped to handle the 
first runs of sap which are the most 
profitable to the Sugar Maker. 
W rite us TO-DAY and we will semi 
vou our latest catalogue and Price 
List. We are headquarters for the 
"CHAMPION" Evaporator and all 
up-to-date Sugar Makers’ Supplies."OMâMPION" EVAPORATOR

THE GRIMM MAN F’G CO., Limited
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL, QUE.

Nothing but the best Is 
good enough for ■

i ms is true in regar 
both materials and w 
man liip. flore than this, 
Its maker 
est critics of the Instru
ment, ensuring permanent 
satisfaction to the pur-

a are the sever-

Ask for Booklet on 
“Construction."

C0URLAY, WINTER 
& LEEMINC

IBS VONOE ST., TORONTO

:
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s
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1 OUR FARMERS’CLUB:
5 Contribution* Invited *

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
OS CO., P.E.I 
TAQUE, Jan

market. Good dairy butter pay* well 
when (told on the market. It alwaya pay* 
to have a good article neatly done up. 
We are having changeable weather We 
had good sleighing for some time but 
we had a couple of thaws that made It 
bare in spot#.—A M. Me.

vor. 1 n«k those who have not remitted 
the fee for 1910 to kindly do ao.-W F 
Stephen. 8 e.-Trees , Huntingdon. Que

An enjoyable time was i 
exhibitors of dairy cattle at 

Live Stock and Pou I 
iwa last week, who with 

were tendered a complimentary banquet 
In the Grand Union Hotel. The banquet 
was given by Mr. K, R. Newt, proprietor 
of the Hurneide Stock Farm, Howick, 
Que., whose oow "Lucky Girl," was award- 
d the championship in the dairy teat

.You Can’t Cut Out
I A BOO SPAVIN, PUFF or 

THOBOPOHPlN. but

y^BSORBINEDAIRY l:XH S TENDERED A

HURON CO., ONT. spent by the 
t the Eastern 
Itry Show in 
a few others, mSBESI GODERICH. Jan. «.-The year Just clos- 

tins (yj waw m utimmilnf profitable one 1er the 
has been one of the mildest winters on farmer or rather the stock raiser. Crops
record stock are wintering m god shape, were beayy. prices of all farm products
ine harbour is clear of ire us in sum high, and prospects for the future arc 

Peed will In- plentiful. Mill feeds bright indeed. For the grain selling far 
r‘ , 81 40’ oil meel. $2.36; cot- raer returns were not so good as grain

Jgnsoed meal, «2.36 a cat. Some farmer* prices were lower than formerly More
•W" favoring winter dairying on account live stock should be 

"* labor Bu,ler 20 to 22. eggs. 26C.-G.A. D. O 8.

LOWER MON Ontario gL

Mr. H Nixon. Kilbridge, Ont. 
writes Jan. 21. 1910: T have used ABSORB 
INE with success on a curb."
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F, 123 TEMPLE SI., SPRINGFIELD, MA!

ANS Ltd.. MontresI Canadian Agent»raised on every farm.
present at the function were: D. 

Drummond. Robt. Ness. Sr. Jns. Bry. 
con. H. Bollert, J. McKee. R. J. Kelly. B. 
Bull. C. Bollert. G. C. Wood. J. Heron, R.

n. G. I) Mode. E. D. Hllliker, Hector 
Gordon, A H Foster, and Messrs. Hurd- 
man, Dowler. Hmwn, Gibson C. C. Nixon 
Rf an<1 ******• and ,h<‘ host, Mr.

PRINCE COUNTY. P.E.I.
RICHMOND, Jan. 12 People are busy TAYLOR TOWNSHIP. Deo. 24—Ever 

cutting their years supply „f wood. There Is in the hush now 
is no snow for hauling. This is the mild- pulpwood and logs,
eat winter In years Stock are winter- year at 30 cents and
ing well Beef cattle are scarce and «3 a cord; and logs
prospects for high prices during the 6 cents. Mr. Hewitt s son
spring montns are good. Preparations rived last Saturday and intends to be u
are being made for the annual Provin settler Messrs. W ilkie, Freeburger. and 
eial Hoed Fair to be held in Summersidv Hewitt have gangs of men working for 
the second week in M-rch.-J. D MoL. them. About 20.000 ties will be taken out

during the next thro-* months. The snow- 
in the bush is too d"ep for eomfortable 
working and is going to be hard for 
teaming.—P. G. Mitchell.

partaking of the bountiful repast 
of those present were 
speeches. The cause of 

. amongst the champion* 
various dairy breeds, 

this meeting together 
ment expressed by the 

who spoke

NIPISSINO DIST.. ONT.
provided, moa* 
called upon for 
friendly rivalry.

making tint, rutting 
Ties are selling this 

12 cents; pulpwood m 
by the piece about

friendly 

vaneed by

It Will Pay You
QUEBEC

to see us before you buy your fertilizer. 
You will need some form of nitrogen. 
We can supply you with

DANVILLE.

HhSsS.S5=r
bus. Winter dairying is being carried on ,IBH been mlld 80 *ar Many ho 
in our factor; here, although some of "t411 0,1 ran«v The enow 
the farmers are making butter at home Drewed ,M‘,f 8 ,0 10c: »°rk’ 
some shipping cream and oth-ra wiling 60c; Drime dair' buttar. 40e; 
milk. Feed is plentiful —M.O B $160 a cwt. Horses are in demand at

$400 to $600 a tram for fairly heavy
ONTARIO

GRENVILLE CO.. ONT.

Nitrate of Soda
potatoes. The cheapest, moat available form of nitrogen.

or use it in n home-mixed com-", KÆ.f "•l"“horse*. It.I.A,

Moat Satisfactory Source of Nitrogen.
PRESCOTT. Jan. 11. Farmers are haul- > 

ing out their wood. We have had more l 
«now than we have had for the last two J

j i5E£!,‘S,.iiSS;,£ j
othy hay sells for $10 a ton; clover hay. t render* of the paper. Member* of the < 
$8; outs. 40c; corn, 65c; egg* 35e to 40c a ? Anooiatlon are Invited ro send Items

bu""- ""-<1 W. c { JÏSïSi1-"

aiDHEV CROSSING. J.„, - Clo,„
ihushing is on. Seed is turning out well Canadian breeders will learn wi'h much 
It is being bought up and shipped to Chi- *a,le,av,io11 that the champion Ayrshire 
«’ago as fast u* thre*hed Prices as it °°w al the National Dairy Show, Chic- 
••omes from the mill, are $650. and for n*0, Uuit fal1- a Picture of which cost 
cleaned $7. Alfalfa wed is wiling for $10 wae Published on the front cover i f Farm 
but there is not much of it to thresh. and Cairy, November 10th., was a Can 
Stock are looking well and there is plenty adian bred cow; hence much of tne credit 
of feed. Timothy hay sells for $13 to $15; f°r her success belongs to Canada. This 
clover hay. $8 to $10; oats, 38c; corn, 56c: «'«w. Boghall Snow Drop 2nd was bred by
butter, 28c; hogs. $7.26 a cwt.—J.K. * Jas. Morgan, of St Anne de Bellevue,

Easy to apply. Let us quote you prices.JAYRSHIRE NEWS

CHEMICAL LABORATORIES, Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA148 VAN HORN STREET

HASTINGS CO., ONT.

STADACONA FARM
OFFERINGS

CONSIST OF THE IMPORTED
Clydesdale Stallion, Gartley Edward

-26125-
Six years old next May. A horse of substance and 

quality. Two of his get :
STADACONA PRINCE-18422

Foaled June 23rd, 1908
STADACONA EDWARD, a foal of 1910

All this stock must be disposed of as the 
Write or Come to Stadacona Fi

GUS. LANGELIER
CAP ROUGE, QUEBEC Proprietor

( IIA I'M AN. Jan. 16. The local f 
institute have held their Nupplementary
meeting Mr J. W. Clark, of Cainavllle. ,n far™ u"d Dairy. January 6lh. 
iiddre**ed the meeting in the afternoon pae,‘ 23. Lessneesock Forest King is quot- 
on "Growing Alfalfa." Judging from the vd having been at the head of the 
discussion which resulted there will be Ayrshire held of A. 8. Turner & Son, 
more of this valuable fodder grown here Kyckman's Corners. Ont., and Pearl Stone 
in the near future. In the evening Mr of Dlenora us being the present herd 
Olarlt gave a lecture on poultry Mr h,'ud,‘r 11 *hould have been just the 
Clark speaks from experience and will he 0,h,'r way. Lcesnesaock Forest King lav- 
welcomed back.—H.8.T. I mi been added to the herd recently. Also

VICTORIA CO ONT Jamitna of Springbank made her reel’d

- “ * ""
Lindsay commencing Feb. 1st. Live stock, 
grain growing, weed*, weed weeds, dairy
ing. care of the orchard, bookkeeping and
other subjects will be taught. There are The Annual Meeting of the members 
no fees and no restrictions as to age. pre of the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' As 
vious education and so forth. It is antlci- "eolation will be held in Hall No. 6. 
patod that a goodly number of our young Monument National. 796 Sr Lawrence 
men will take advantage of the Instruction Main Street, Montreal. Que., on Thurs 
to be given.—C. P. I day. February 9th, at 10 a.m. All In

terested in the breeding of A - rshire Cattle 
AYR. Jan. 10 We have a greater a.m. are ln'ri,ed to a,,end Th‘' Directors willfiJiTïar ;b„ïaifias ss? jk ss zflat and and if there is not a rise soon ThurBday eVP"1"* 7.30

people who bought dear in the fall will he °0,ook A ,number <*f eminent speakers 
heavy loeers The Farmers’ Club is active .7/'^ ,0r be and ad-
and doing a good work. They held their , are cordla'ly in,,t<>d •« a«'
annual meeting about the middle of De- d th!f, ban‘1“,‘, and hpar Ayrshire in 
oember. and elected Robert Cochrane "’rests diseuwu d Price per plate will be 
president. John Mattson, vice-president! m£dv 8n°w.n tb®. <*ay of lhe n»‘*eting..
and Wm. Edgar, secretary-treasurer At when tickets will be for aile. On Frl-
their first meeting |n January, they are , F<>bruary l®'h. the members are in 
going to dlsctiHs corn growing ailo con- T *° T*'*' Macdonald College at Ste
struotion. and the feeding of ensilage to A“ae d<‘ Bel!eT,“' "> Inspect the College,
breeding cattle.-G. C. 8. ,he Ayrshire herd at the College farm.

, ae well as other noted Ayrshire herds 
in t»-e v'clnlty of Ste. Anne de Bellevue 

The annual fee for 1911 is now due. A 
prompt remittance to the accountant,
National Lire Stock Records. Department

01 0,:n7v°^^hv;: 's&TfBSSS?4™

Farm is sold.

CANADIAN< AYRSHIRE 
ASSOCIATION

REEDERS'

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY

1WATERLOO CO., ONT. under this head it 
pled under two lincard acoe 

during twelve months.

*t the rate of $4.00 a line per year No 
for leas than six months, or 26 insertions

TiS-i U“ÏÏÏ.Sïï5: clÆE. V*llL
4—■_______________________ Redmond. Psterboro, Out._________

CLYDESDALE HORSES. SHORTHORN CAT- 
TLB—Large selection of beet stock Prices 
reasonable-Smith A Richardson, breed 
ere and Importers. Columbus, Out.

YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH HOOS
Plymouth Rock end Orpington fowl —A 
Dynes. 434 Parkdsle Aye.. Ottawa.

HAMPSHIRE PIGS - Canada e champion 
herd Boar herd hesdvr* Sows thri-r 

Hastings Bros.. Croee-
breeding of nigh class Clydesdales a spec
ialty. Special Importations will be made. 
—Duncan MoKachran.

months and

SPRINflRROOK HOLST El NS AND TAM- 
WORTHS. Hlgli-claw *to<’k, choice brerd 
i"g Present offerings, two year old heif
er* . fresh and In calf. Young bulls. Five 
Tam worth hoars from Imp. stock, readv 
to wean. -A. 0. Hallman. Breelan. Ont

OXFORD CO., ONT. 
Jan. 12—Cat

CLYDESDALES—Many by that great sire. 
Acme. (Imp.) Write us. It. M. Holthy, 
Manchester P.O., and G.T.R Station ; 
Myrtle O.P.R. Long Distance Phone.

COL8PIE.
winter quarters in good 
plentiful. S’ock Is well : 
f’rmer* milk all the year n 
make butter and attend the

shape Feed Is 
ided to. Most 
round. Some

Woodstock retary-Treasurer.

went Into

TAMWORTH SWIN E-Cholce stock for 
sale at n'l times at reasonable price* 
Corrrsoondenoe Invited. Wm Keith A 
Son. Lie towel, Ont



$10.59. miitsl oloter hey. at 17.50 to 18 
» ton. Dealers do not look for higher 
prices, however. for whilst the demand 
is a*nid there Is an ample supply on

MII.L FEEDS
Prices /emuin the same aw those given 

last week. The demand keeps steady. 
Wholesale dealers cuote aw follows 
Manitoba bran, 119 a ton; Manitoba 
shorts, 921 a ton on track, Toronto; On- 
tario bran, $20 a ton; shorts, $22 a ton 
on track, Toronto. Montreal 
•ire: Manitoba bran, $18 to 
short», $21 to $22 » ton Ontario bran, 

-j i ton; middlings. $22 to $23 a ton. 
in bass. Business in mostly confined to 
Ontario bran and shorts, aw there la 
"iiii-b of the Manitoba brands in

Quotations for seeds in Toronto are as 
follow: No. 1 alslk.', $7 to $7 50 a bushel; 
No 2 elsike. $6 50 to $7 a bushel; No.
Nike. *5 50 to *6 26 a bushel; No 1 i 

clover, $6.75 to $7 a bushel; No. 2. $6 to 
$6 50 a bushel. Montreal dealers give
he following quotations: Alslke,, $6.50 to 

$8. according to quality; red clover, $7.50 
to $9 a bushel, according to quality.

There is nothing of moment to chron
icle In the wool trade. Dealers give the 
following quotations: Washed 
to 22c; unwaehed fleeces, 11c to 14c; and 
rejects, 10c to He a lb. Montreal quota
tions are as follow: Washed fleeces, 
to 27c; unwashed fleeces, 16c to 
There Is a very steady demand 
mills, and trade Is brisk.

quotations

y

fleeces, 21e

There ia no change in the prices of 
ides. The trade is jogging along stcad- 

uote as follow 
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 9î -o; 1 
2, 7%o to 8%o; No. 3, 6'* a lb.; calfskius. 
12o to 13c a lb.; tallow, 6%o a lb. At 
country points dealers are pavlug the 
.ollowing prices: Cured hides, 3c to 8%c 
a lb.; green hidis, 7'jc a lb sheepskins, 
80c to 90c, horuehides. $2.76, horsehair, 
30c a lb ; calfskin. He to 12c a lb. Mon
treal dealers rive quotations 

and cow hide», 10c.

£ Toronto dealers q
Mo

as follow :

No. 3, 8c a lb.; calfskin 
lambsk.ns, 90o to

lne trade bulletin eays: 
ia strong at an advance of 
per lb., and we quote; Bohemian*. 
u«; B O.. 23c, f.o.b. coast: English hops, 
did Kent Uoidens. 37c to 40c. Bavarian.

German, 32c; Californian, 
>. coast; Oregon, 17o to 
Canadians. 22c, but very

few. If any, here"
FRUITS \ND VEGETABLES 

There is a steady trade In fruit and 
vegetables, and wholesale orioes rule aw 
follow Cranberries. $10.00 to $10.50 a 
barrel; pineapples, $4 a case. Vegetables: 
Beets, 60c a bag: carrots, 59c a bag; 
Spanish onions, $2.75 a case, yellow 
onions. $1.25 a bag; Lima beans, $2 a 
ushrl; ;>3 rsnips, 60c a bag cabbage. 40c 

to <5o a doien. On the farmers’ market 
vegetabes are selling at the following 
prices: Cabbages. 45a to 50c a dosen ; dry 
onions. $1.25 a ba„-; lima bc«i-, i a 
10c to 15c each, celery, 60c to 76o a 
do eu ; apples. «3 to $4.75 a barrel, ac-

g to quailXe
WhoVsale deal 

■lions for
ers give the following 
honey ; Strained clover 

tins, 10Xo a lb.; llo a lb 
tins; buckwheat honey, 7o 

in barrels, 6%o a lb. ; choice

honey in 60 lb. 
m 5 to 10 lb t

ey. $2.26 to $2.50 a

HORSE MARKET
ry that has had to be told 
few months still remains 

true There is very little doing in the 
horse market. Country sellers are asking 
very high prices for their animals, and 
deak£ even with a good demand from 
he West do not feel much like paying 

what the farmers are asking. It looks 
as if the present stringency will con 
tinue for some time Local quotation* 
by dealers run ns follow: Choice heavy 
draft horses. $270 to $340: medium, *220 
to $250; choice general purpose horses, 
n°« to *740; medium. $170 to $190: agri
cultural horses. $180 to *220; medium, 
$120 to $170 expresses. $180 to $260 dri
vers. $150 to $250: saddle horses. $160 to 
$100 lw|^,ewMy eound horses. $60 to

Tlie same eto 
for the past

LIVE STOCK
Th, .oll.llv in th. 11„ .took trade, 

noted In this page In last week's Issue 
bne <• -ntluued unabated throughout the

the large shipments : 
not tended mater!city have 

weaken the prices. In fact, hogs ended 
the week etronger In price than at the 
beginning, quotations being given of 
$7.30 and $7.36 a cwt. at country point» 
All other classes remained Arm at the 
prices current throughout the 
Local quotation* are appended:

Choice export settle $«."" io $Hi\ a 
uwt... medium. $5.26 to $5.75; ordinary 
quality, $4.50 to $5.26 a cwt.

Choice butcher cattle $4.76 to $6.25; 
med um, $6.25 to $6; ordinary quality, $4 
to $5.25 a cwt

Choice feeders $6 to $5 50; mediui 
$4.60 tc $4.76 a ewt.

Choice stockers $4.50 to $5; medium. $4 
io $4.25 a cwt.

Milch cows, choice—$60 to $80; spring
ers and medium quality cows. $45 to $55: 
calves. $4 to $8.60; canners. $2 to $2.76.

Sheep. choice ewee-$4.25 to $4.75: 
bucks. $3 to $3 50: lambs. $6 50 to $8

Hogs, f.o.b.—$7.26 to 17.36: fed and 
ered. $7.60 a cwt.

The Trade Bulletin'» London 
dent cables: "The market Is 
late advance having cnrtai 
Canadian bacon quoted at 62a to 66*.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET

into the

Il

'l

Th

is quiet, the 
lied demand

C*

1
SI

Montreal, Sat.. Jan. 2V—The nuirket 
this week for live h’g* 1* *f—d- -t*b 
prie s practically unchanged from 
current last week. The receipts 
week were heavier than last, but 
met by an active demand, and prices 
were maintained without any difllcnltv. 
the dealers getting *8 00, $810 ana it) Z5 

for selected lots weighed off cars.
trade passing In 

batoir stock

(

“he
here was a very good 

dreaaed hogs, fresh killed abl
helnr ..... .ted at $10.76 to $11 00 a cw
country dressed at $9.50 to $10 00 a

EXPORT BITTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. I 

a very good
port, and the stock* remaining here un
sold are rapidly dwindling away it 
would he a very difficult matter to pick 
up 6.000 Isixes of cheese of any particu- 

gride, and we doubt if there are 
i boxes unsold In the country The 

great proportion of the stock now is own 
ed In Oreat Britain, and large hlocka of 
these have been going forward during the 
past two or three week», bringing the to
tal stock in atore here down to a very 
low point The pricee made this week 
have shown an advance of about a shill

R
Sat.. Jan. 21 - There I* still 
I demand for cheese for ex

i

s
uIng a cwt., or 11-4 cents a pound over 

the top price paid last week, as high 
as 12 rente a lb., having beet made for 
September and October made cheese, of 
Hro'kville and Belleville make, and hold
ers are now asking 121-4 for the balance 
of their stocks unsold Colored cheese I* 
still in good demand, and commands a 
premium over whit- Coble advice* from 
Orest Britain Indicate a very healthy 
condition of affairs there, the dealer* 
realising that the simply of cheese from 
New Zealand will not he as large as ex 
peotrd which has h-loed the position 
msteri'lly aa far as Canadians

The market 
but some 
crermery

J
3
“

for butte 
small lines of 
!■ being offet 

orioes. a* low as 24 1-2 cents being quoted 
for June and other aummer makes 
Strictly fancy Sepi 
made creamery however 
"6 to 261-2 rents a lb

r la fairly steady.
finest grass made 

red around at cut ho

tomber and October 
Is firmly held at

r<PIGS & CALVES
WANTED

Farm and Dairy
would like to purchase 
Yorkshire Boars. Poland 
China Sow and Boar, and 
Ayrshire Heifer Calves 
from 6 to 8 weeks old. 

Write Circulation Manager
FARM AND DAIRY

giving prices and ages 
of animals

R
■

31 I•1 s
1

Peterboro, -

j MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST !
**$$♦**$♦♦♦♦#••♦*«*♦*♦**•* ‘

23rd-—Trade or- 
the activity in 

ses portends a good 
spring business Before these lines ap
pear in print the outcome of the 
nations now drawing to a close, be 
representatives of the United Stales and 
Canada will most likely be known to the 
public. This is a matter of keen Interest 
to everyone, but especially so to the 
farmer. Call money in Toronto rule» at 
6)4 to 6 per cent.

Monday, Jan. 
arc filling up. and 
wholesale houi

^ Toronto, POTATOES AND BEANS
Wholesale quotations for potatoes are 

unchanged from those given last week, 
and range at 90c to $1 00 a bag ex store, 
end 75.' to 80c a bag in a jobbing 
On the farmers' market potatoes are 
selling at 90c to 95c a bag The trade in 
bean» is quiet, and wholcaalera quote 
three pound plekera at $1.90 to $2.00 a 
bushel. Montreal price» are unchanged, 

for potatoes 80c to 85o a bag: 
beans are quoted at $1.70 to $1.76 

three pound pickera.

t especi 
money in Toronto

visible supply 
176.760,000 bushels, i 

the United dta

a bushel for
of wheat on 

and the

89,362.000 
t figure» 

for rauuy years. And 
therefore, that there 

Still a strong bearish 
kvt. May wheat at last

t year it was $1.10%. 
the intelligence that 

d rains have fallen througb- 
itry. and in consequence the 
he old crop wheat are pre- 

Tbis will tend to further 
price» in the world markets. 

Local wheat trading Is quiet and there 
are few offering* Owinw to the higher 
price in Liverpool. Ontario wneal ia arm 
in price. Local dealer» quote as fol
lows No .1 Non hern. $1.03)4; No. 2. 
at lake porta; Ontario wheat No. 2, 67c 
a bushel outside. On the farmers’ mar-

The world's EGGS AND POULTRY

visible supply in 
Canada on Jan. 
bushels. These are me larges 
that have obtained 

not surprising, 
been and is

nward trend, hav- 
a doxen dur

um week.
ral cents 
Heavy shipment* from 

been responsible for 
dealers’ quotations are 

ly new laid eggs, 33c to 
stock. 27o to 

xen Wholesale 
are: Turkeys, 19c 

16c. fowl. 13c to 
sc, 13c to 14o a

country have 
this. Wholesale 
as follows Strict 
35c a dozen, cold storage 
28c: selects. 28c to 30c a do 
quotations for poultry 
Io 20c; ch’ckcns, 15c to 
14c; ducks. 16c to 17c; geel

weight one cent to two cents 
<>n the farmers'* market new

feeling in the 
advices closed in Chicago at 
the same period last 
From India c 
much net d

laid eggs are selling at 40c to 45c a 
dosen. Prices for poultry on tbo far
mers’ market range as follow Turkeys, 
22c to 25;1; chickens, 16o to 17c; fowl, 14c 
to 16o. ducks, 15c to 16c. geese. 15c to 
16o a lb Montreal wholesale prices for 
eggs and poultry are as follow New laid 
and selected eggs, 40c a dosen: cold 
storage eggs. 26c to 27o 
will he seen, are declinl 
treal. Wholes» It
uTrkeys, 19c a

I. lie to 12; duck*, 
geese. 13c to 14c a lb.

The Jewish demand for

paring to sell.

nlng also in------
le poultry orhvs are; 
lb.; chickens. 12c to I4e- 

to 17c ; and

a bushel"
wheat at 78o to 79c

and goose

COARSE GRAINS 
ia a steady 
and dealers 
Canada oats

lake ports No. 3, 37Se a b 
ports No. 2. Ontario white oats. 351/, 
36% on track, Toronto; 34c a bushel out
side; American yellow corn No. 2. 54c; 
No 3, 62Kc to 63c a bushel. Tor 
freight; rye, 61o to 62c outside; peas. 79c 
to 80o outside; feed harey, 60c; and malt
ing barley. 57o to 69c a bushel outside ; 
buckwheat. 48o a bushel outcub Ol thl 
farmers market, oats are selling at 39c; 
barley, 66c; peas. 79c to 80c ; rye, 6'ic to 
64c ; buckwheat, 48c to 49c a bushel Mon
treal dealers give the following quota 
lions: Canadian Western oats No. 2, 
40)4c to 41o: No. 3. 40o; Quebec white 
38c to 38*»c; No. 3, 37c to 37Xo; American 
yellow corn. No 3, 57X to 58c; peas. 90c 
to 93c; barley, 52o to 52Xc; rye. 61c to 
62c; and buckwheat. 52e to 52%o a

the coarse 
a follows: 

to a bushel : 
ushrl. lake

Western

for poultry in 
giving th- irate a 

Live chickens have 
lb., and dressed

quote aa
stimulus.

as high as 17c a
DAIRY PRODUCTS

I-ocal trade in dairy product» is keep
ing along steidily. and wholesale price» 
are quoted ft.r butter aa follow»: Choice 
creamery prlnta. 28c to 29c; choice dairy 
prints. 23c to 24c ; separator print», 24c 
U) 25c. and butter of ordinary quality. 
17c to ftc a lb. On the farmers’ mar
ket choice dairy butter is selling at 29c 
to 30c a lb. Local wholesale prices for 
cheese have advanced slightly owing to 
h ■ reduced output, and prices quoted 

are as follow Large oheeee, 13c a lb.; 
twins, 15%c a lb. Montreal wholesale 
pricee are quoted as: Choice creamery 

to 26c a lb.; current 
23%c to 24c a lb ; Western Dairy 
22c a lb. Cheese are quo ed at: Western 
coo red, 12c to 12',o a lb., Western white 
cheese, IV.c to 12o a lb.; Eastern cheeec, 
U%c to lV*c a lb. The market is steady 
for both butter and cheese

MAY AND STRAW 
There ia a fairly steady demand for 

hay and straw Local dealers give Ihe 
f..lowing quotations: Choice No. 
thy. $11.50 to $12; No 2. $10.50 to 
track. Toronto; straw, $6.50 to $7 a 
<>n track. Toronto. On the farmers' 
ket choice timothy is selling 
a ton; clover and clover mixed at 
$14; straw In bundles, *16 to $18 
and looee straw, $8 to $9 a ton Mon
treal quotations are a trifle firmer than 
last week. Choice timothy ia quoted at 
$11.60 to $12; second grade hay. at $10 to

butter, 25o

Well
Over 70 sises and styles, for drilling either 

deep or shallow wells In any kind of soil or rock. 
Mounted on wheels or on sills. With englnosor 
horsepowers. Strong, simple and durabTe. Any 
mechanic can operate l hem easily. $sa4fs*catalei

DRILLING
MACHINES

WILLIAMS BROS. Ithaca. N. V.

LAND PLASTER at $18 to 119
Oar Lota or Any Quantity.

write for PRicea
TORONTO SALT WORKS

a J. CLIFF, Manager.

UREKA
SANITARY CHURN

There’s no comparison between the ordinary 
wooden churn and the “EUREKA". Barrel 
Is stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 
top enables you to see now the churning is 
coming «long without opening the churn.
Also made with Aluminum top.
The "EUREKA" is the easiest churn on the

irket to operate. By tilting beck the frame 
until the weight rests on the wheels, the 
churn can be on'ekly end easily moved— 
while the barrel remain upright.

If your dealer dees sot beadle the "BURMA," 
da aol take a substitute but write us far catalogue. 

EUREKA P'.ANTES CO. LHSfTIO, WOOOtTOCK, ONT.10 A
- s

1* FARM AND DAIRY January 26, 1911.
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mmfzmrn
Send for my booklet 

/f 11 /I II If /TO and lear° Why these fas- 
4If U AWJL '•■"TB are being Installed

HOLSTEINS
HOLSTEINS

GOSSIP
The member* of the Canadian Holstein 

Frleeian Breeder*' Ansoclation will hold 
their annual meeting: at Toronto. Feb.

third annual banauet will be

AYRSHIRES
traiHMLL 1YRSIIRES

Imported and heme bred slosh of a 
ages for sale. Slosh shown with g rca 
success at all the adiag fairs.

ROBT. HUNTER

f ond Distance Phono.

V
stables of many Smaller Breeders Encouraged

r with lim
itas pure

I ORDON nA SONS
Maivlllr On*

MANHARD. 
Manbard. Ont.PUBLIC

INSTITUTIONSW M »4.K.. —.1, *.
Osseaiso orSers 1U*« from Oaaadlan fkstscy

_ tall breeds 
capital, who 

bred stock, is at a 
disadvantage wh*n he 
to place a small advertisement 
offering his stock for sale. 
The disadvantage comes in this 
way. Large advertisement 
more profitable to handle 
smaller advertisements 
more proportionately to set 
keep records of. For this r 
on live stock advertit 
ten charged three times the 
rate for small advertisements 
inserted only a few times that 
they would be charged did 
they take big contract space.

Farm and Dairy has always 
recognized this ruling, which 
is practised so commonly, to be 
unjust and most discouraging 
to smaller breeders and adver
tisers. That is why we offer 
small advertisers the advantage 
of our low flat rate of 7 cents 
per line, agate me 

Your advertisements, even 
though you have it inserted 
only once or twice in Farm 
and Dairy, will coat you only 
98 cents per Inch. Try an ad
vertisement in F..rm and Dairy 

>1 your surplus live stock, 
seed grain, or anything you 
have for sale. Write us to-day 
about the matter, and be con
vinced that it will pay you to

FOR SALESELECT AYRSHIRE BULLS Dolly s Cornucopia. Ho. 6066. called feb. 
». 1W Hie dam Is Dolly Ioka De Kol. 
$473: butter. 7 days, 23‘/, lbs: butter. 30 
days. 93V, lbs. Hla sire Is Cornucopia A ok- 
rum De Kol, whose brother sold for 110.- 
000.00. a bull backed up by some of the beet 
records of the breed.
JAMBS A. CASKav. Boa 144, Made®, Ont

Having secured a eon 
of "Primrose of Tangle 
wyid." the champion Ayr 
shire milk record cow of 
the world I now offer m> 
two herd bulle—the grand 
well bred Individual and 
good breeding bull "Auch 
enbraln Albert," (Imp i 
and the young eon of 
Deuty 10th of Auchen 
brain (Imp.) with O. A. C 

10.600 I be. milk averaging

YImuortcd Champion Percheron

^Stallions for Sale
UKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

Bull oalves sired by Count Bengerveld 
Fay ne De Kol. who la brother of the two 
great .oows. Grace Fayne 2nd Homestead, 
KU the butter In T days, and Do Kol 
Oreamelle. 2813 lbs. butter In 7 days, and 
7» lbs. milk: also 10.017 lbs. milk In IN 
days These calves are from A. B. O. 
cows with records of 20 lbs. Telephone.

F. ORLBR, Bronte, Ont.

The winners of all Firsts, Sweepstakes 
and Medals at Toronto and Ottawa Fairs. 
Prices below all venrly record of 1 

5 03 per cent. fat.
Also three bulls from 9 to : 

all from Record of Performa

ipetitors, quality and 
breeding considered. Terms to suit the 13 months old, 

noe cows.
■ Stratford. Ont.W-^W. BAI.I.ANTYNE.

Come to the Home of the Prize Winners

1 CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Write for prices, etc., on Imported Ayr 

shire* We are now huving In Scotland 
for Spring delivery. Over 20 bought aa a 
result of our October visit. First choice 
of 1910’e crops of Bulls and Heifers. High-

Home Offering- A few very choice Bull 
Calves. Two fit for service.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
VMe most eaeriTsate osier satin 

illustrated Descriptive Booklets 
HOLSTCIN-FRIEBIAN ASB’N OF ,
•|A“.......... ....................................

JOHN HAWTHORNE
SIMCOE ONTARIO

AYRSHIRES
CHOICE AYRSHIRES

niVERVIEW HEHD
Bull Calf born February 14 
daggle Beets Begls. Rli 

rage « 60 I he In 
P. J. «ALLEY

pedigree ave

■chine Rapids. One.

ROBT. HUNTER A SONS. Maivllle, Ont.

HOLSTEINSAre Bred at “CHERRY BANK”
for sale. WriteA few young bull oalves 

for prices.
P. D. McARTHUR, Worth Oeorgetow WOODGREST HOLSTEINS MOLSTIIWS

Qu'a. pi am^ offering my Stork Bull, Son of Prince
«on of Sir Hengerveld Teli»e, on/year old. from 
R. of M. cow. Telephone connection.

C. R. JANIES. Thornhill. Ont.

Station on G. T. By.

I and grandsons of Pietjé

Recently tuberculin tested by 
a U. S. Inspector. Write for pedi
grees and prices.

WOODGREST FARM
RIFTON; ULSTER CO.. - - NEW YORK

ce Bull Cal
thaRAVENS DALE STOCK FARM

AYRSHIRES CLYDESDALES YORKSHIRES 
We breed oowe that will ail the pail and 

horses that will draw a real load. Cone 
and see the «lock or write for prices, 
which are reasonable. The beat of quality 
Imported and home-bred.
W. F. KAY, Proprietor

PHILIPBBURO, QUI.

FOR SALE
advertise. Holstelne of the choicest 

Individual merit All ages, male i 
male.—CLARENCE R. BOLLERT. 
Indds Perm. Tavistock. Ont.held at Nasmith’s parlors. 150 Bay St.. 

Toronto, on Feb 8th at 6:30 pm Ad- 
dresse* will be delivered by C. W Wood. 
President of the Holsteln-Frieeian As- 

ition of
HOLSTEINS

FOR SALE — Bull calf born Mar. 14th. 
1910. dam flret heifer of her age In Canada 
to make 20 lbs. butter In 7 day*. Boll calf 
horn. Apr. 17. dam lister to dam of No. I, 
ARC . T days at I yrs.. 17 40 butter. Bull 
calf born Mar. 6. dam daughter of dam 
of No 1 calf: official record at I yrs. and 13 
d.. 14.98 lbs. butter alao yearling bull from 
a 21 lb. 3 year old. Prices right for Im
mediate sale 
DAVID CAUGHELL.

\ UH ! I. .1

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
Special offering of 

firent ages, from 1 
for particulars.

four young bulls, dif- 
mported stock. Write ••'•'t HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

SfiiS" «lù-».*ssr*"■ -—■■-«••■■«I-»*-.-. 'a,: s*® s -•*»
A select bunrb 

R. O. records 
and three

UEIIIDE FARR, PNILIPSBUM, QUE.
QUO. H MONTGOMERY, Prop.

144 It James At., Montres
Yarmouth Centre. Ont.R. CONNELL, Noebuck, Ont. 

Orenvllle Co.MISCELLANEOUSIYSIDE AYRSHIRES. 
and home bred, are 

of good type an 
production, 

dropped this fall. 
Good-time" -tt<41 

i a few females 
Write or come

SUNN

oholceet breedln

young bulls 
"Nether Hall

J. W. LOOAN, Hewlett Station. Qua.
(’Phone In house.i f-4-11

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
Am offering a few choice heifer calves 

and yearling heifer*, the latter bred to 
"Prince Ahbekerk Meroena.’’ whom eight 
nearest dame average over « lbs butter In 
7 days. Also 2 hull calves, one four mot 
old. and the other 7 mos. old. We need 
the room for neit crop of calves and will 
make price* attractive for quick buyers. 
Visitor* will be met by appointment.,
A. E. HUI.ET. Norwich. Ont.

HOLSTEIN BULL
FOR SALE—Sir Beets Hooker, 7998. from 

good breeding stock : sire, Sir Hooker 
Uechthilde (4722). Dam. Seymonr Marie 
(2391). Calved June 1909. For particulars 
and price, write

DON JERSEY HERD
Now offering young bul 

aired by Fontaine’s Boyle 
few choice voting cows.

*CAN. DON, ONT.
Station, 'Phone Long Distance.

la and heifers

of various agesZ ntvin nu

‘"inoourt.
BROOKS. Bo* Ml, Peterboro. Out.

TAWWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
-----HAS FOR SAL.

Son* of Pontiac Korndykv. aire of the 
(world’a record) cow Pontiac Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd, 37.20 the. butter in 7 day* He la 
the aire of seven daughters whose 7 dav 
records average 31.13 lbs. each, unequalled 
by the daughter* of any other sire of the 
breed, living or dead. He 1* the sire of the 
youngest bull of the breed to sire a 30 
lb. daughter.

We alao offer sons of Rag Apple Korn- 
dyke, whose dam Pontiac Rng Apple, Is a 
full slater to Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd, 
37 20 ( world’s record) giving this young 
sire’s dam and her full sister 7 dav rec
ords that average for the two 34.41 lbs

’ hi
RED. HOLSTEINS AND HAMPSHIRE HOGS

brad to young stock hog. Also a fev ma 
tured sows. A few very choice yearling

Are Well Known.
They are from the bast Imported and 

home bred stock. They are true to type. 
They have good sv.jw yard records, as well 
as Urge records ut milk and butter fat- 

Stock for eale. Write or come to Burn

Proprietor, 
Howick. Que

MAPLE VILLA STOCK FARM le now of
fering a few choice bull calves fit for ser
vice. aired by Sir Beets De Kol Poach, who 
has several world’s records in hie blood. 
Some of these bulls are prise winners at 
the fall fairs.

Young Hampshire Pige (both eeieel for

PAYNE S MILLS, ONT.
sale.
L C. GILBERT, - 

Near St. Thomas.

tf « «. OO*.WILL, Boa B, Nowooatlo, Ord

CHESTER SWINE,4|.i lilt da la I sake»" Slack Fans
”lero are kept the choicest strains ol 
AYRSHIRES. Imported and home bred. 
YORKSHIRES of the bmt bacon types. 
WHITE ORPINGTON. WHITE WYAN- 
DOTTES and BARRED ROCK Pon

^ From the old reliable firm. Four young

young boars Bt for service. Young'stock! 
2 months old: not akin A few Leicester 
ewes and ewe lambs for sale—choice.

BENNETT,
Charing Croae. Ont.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
We have In service, and can offer you 

son* of Sir Johanna Colantha Gladi, s 
son of the highest record daughter of 
Hengerveld De Kol. 114 A.R O. daughters, 
four over 30 lb*, each. This young sire is 
n son of Colnntha Johanna Lad. whnee dam 
Colantha 4th’s Johanna, hna a 7 day rec
ord of 36.22 lha. making hia dam and 
•1re s dam average 33 61 lbs each, which Is 
higher than that of any other sire of the 
breed. Let me send you breeding and 
quote price on anything you want in first- 
class Holatcins young sires our Specialty. 
E. H. DOLLAR. HEVVEI.TON,

St. Lawrence Co.. N.Y.
Near Prescott. Ont.

Sts. Anns 4* Bellevue. Qua
GEOMOM. L. J. FOROKT, BROWN BROS.

LYN, - ONT.
for quick sale a pair of Berkshire Boars for 
830. and young Tam worth Sows in pig. at 
paid XT'? arV* Expr*'"" charges pre-

COMMERCIAL AYRSHIRES
Five yearling bulla fit to head any com 

pany Two 1911 Bull Calves at your own 
price for quick sale, as I am short of 
milk. Everything descended from R.O.P. 
Cows. Satisfaction guaranteed.
JAMES BF.GG. R. R. No. I. St. Thomas. Ont.

LYNDEN HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE — Holstein Bulls. Korndyke 

Trfake. No 5609, four years old. He hae 21 
cowe In hi* pedigree that average over 23 
I be. butter 7 days. A.R.O. Also sons, one 14 
months, dam 26.17 lbs Also bull calves 
from large record dame. Write for par

BERKSHIRES FOR
I few choice Young Boars, th 

Apply to^

SALE
old "ÏAYRSHIRE BULLS Moulura

SAMUEL LEMON,

MERTON LODGE STOCK FARM

LYNDEN. ONTONS, Bo* 11, Nerval. Ont.

Bloom of Hlndsward Imp., who appears 
In the R.O.P. Test with four of his daugh
ters. Both of these Bulls are large and 
Hots of Quality.

MOLOTKIMB AND TAM WORTHS
^FOR 8ALE ^Reven built from 6 months to

ion via Cobonrg * l° rM*d*DC*- °°n

BERTRAM HOAKIN, Th# Gully, Ont.

wthn:«3lVr°eLr s^d

cowhand bnlla° sired by a Vn^f "dTko'i the tod Butte^BoMheVrd" In^tlo^to- 

sited Station, telegraph and phone, Putnam. Seven miles from Ingersoll.
w- W. GEORGE. . ORAMFTON, GNT.

W. J. CARLYLE, CHBSTERVILLE, ONT



>.

•jo farm and dairy January 26, 1911.

SEED OATS FOR SALE This Book Has Saved Thousands
May°I Sen/YOüVc^"rREE

lâHâf’'

. in quantities to 
huh purenasers. at reasonable price*, im
proved Am. Banner, Regenerated Banner 
and Dew Drop These oata have nil been 
h'fown and bandied by myeelf. are pure - 
and clean, and a splendid sample Further I 
particulars, samples and prices, on nppli , 5

S Just 
' Write 
Your Name 

îjHZ and Address 
W Here—Then

A. FORSTER
mm/''

jHaSSa ffeSSriv»J
1 am |».nu,il,||y .in,»,.fulilc f.ir every state. M

A
Iinnwtanl ........h-u.kl -.,-nd tor thi. l.'-k M 1

MARKHAM, P O , ONT.

o. A. C. No. 21 BARLEY
After four years of experience in growing 

O A C No. 21 Barley. 1 can more heartily 
than ever recommend It to brother farmer» 
■*» the best and most valuable cereal crop 
they cun grow. Reliable, home-grown O. 
A.C No. 21 barley, free from all noxious 
weed seed impurities. II a bush, 
bushels at 90c. To Farmers' Clubs and In
stitutes In quantities, 25 bushels and up 
wards. 85c a bush Bag* extra. Order 
early ; my supply of this great barley will 
soon he gone at these low pricks 1111%Illustrated from À 

Photos of Modern / 
Farm Buildings, / , 
and Full of Z-v 
Hints of Great Z 
Practical Z •’ 
Value to f - A
YOU

H. n. NIXON. 8T. GEORGE. ONT.

Land For The Settler
mICO scree of land convenient to 

Railways in Northern Ontario’s | 
«rent Clay Belt for each settlor.

The soil n rich and productive and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information as to terms 
of sale and homestead regulations, 
and for special colonization

X-‘
Name

AddreaaWPOV havr rx-rything In Vjjt

a! No 9

ïiSülIDONALD SUTHERLAND,
of Colonization, 
Toronto, Ontario.

HON. JAMES S. DUFF,
.••mister of Agriculture, 

Toronto, Ontario

Director
Don't Wait Until You Need ™ 
a New Roof—Get It Now rVLrrn.K:"

A Good Roof For a Hundred Year.
Guaranteed in Writing for Twenty.Five ttitK.'sH.rijs

i-The FARM 
or the CITY-, s*/J

fShall it be Agriculture, a 
ness Career, or a Profession ? 

Every man brought up on the 
must sooner or later decide 
questions. If you wish to 

stay on the farm, a knowledge of 
Poultry Raising, Steam Engineer
ing, Gas Engines, Bookkeeping 
and Business Forms, or Concrete 
Construction should appeal to you. 
Possibly one of the trades, profes
sions, or business careers men
tioned in the coupon below boo 
been your choice.

Our textbook and ins 
pamphlets were especially written 
for correspondence purpose and 
are concise and clear. The stu
dent studies in spare time; hence
hi'thCgUlar W°rk i8 m,t in,erfl‘iV'1

sF^LA5P5?PI£o£ O^wa “|S“

i

traction
WINDMILLS CASEIN It is profitable to convert 

small or large amounts of 
skim-milk into dry Casein

Write for our proportion and 
state amount of milk you have 

dally in flush ecaon*

The Casein Mfg. Co.
11 PINE ST. NEW YORK CITY

Towers Olrted 
every five feet 

W apart and 
Nq double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

OOOLD, SHAPELY 4 
MUIR C0„ Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA

BRANCH OFFICE
, MANITOBA

We Teach the Following Subjects:

§mm
stas

aad about 200 other Courses

Mark and Mail this Coupon 

liitnwnai cwrcuHOKt sufmh ;
* Box 799-D, Scranton, Pa. *

feT»5SMrarrssrt3.'sî

PERFECT
i STEEL CHEESE VAT

SS.'&SSLSMttM
Can't Improve much over last year 
-It was a dandy. The tin lining 
in this year’s vat will he *) gauge 
—the heaviest ever used—4 gauges 
heavier than your local tinsmith 
uses. The outside frame will he 
all galvanized and entire outside 
painted with allumlnuin.

!?.
!:* i
-ar?

P WINNIPEG,

I Write*/*nled Au.ua. 14 1*09
r new catalogue with prices.AGENTS WANTED

. ÆVft-xirsr.-ï:
. . . . J SaSKHZS»

It will Interest you.

THE STEEL TROUGH AND MACHIHE CO., Limited
TWEED, ONT.

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers


